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DEVASTATION WROUGHT
BY DISASTROUS HRE
■ ■
c o n f l a g r a t io n  o n  SUNDAY NIGHT DESTROYS LARGE CAN- 
NERY AND FRUIT PRODUCTS PLANT—LOSS ESTIMAT­
ED AT NEARLY $200,000
When the peace of a lovely sum­
mer evening was rudely disturbed at 
9 o'clock on Sunday night by the dis­
cordant notes of the PoWer House 
byren, the citizens of Kelowna little 
recked that the city wifs to be visited 
by the most disastrous fire in its his­
tory, but within a few minutes the out­
break had assumed such alarming 
proportions tliat it seemed as though 
the whole industrial and shipping dis­
trict might be doomed to destruction, 
'Apd it is due to a combination of gooQ 
Wdnunc and the heroic efforts of the 
Brigade, supplemented by many 
fling h^clpcrs, that such' did not 
to pass.
’i# ^ T h e  blaze started in the warehouse 
of s the Dominion ’ Canners of 'B.C. 
~ " in rear of the office, portion of 
„uilding. It was detected while 
Ismail and alarms were sent in 
several sources. The Fire Bng- 
responded with their usual 
promptness, but the fire spread with 
such extraordinary rapidity that by 
the time of their arrival the mterioi 
‘ of the warehouse was an inferno of
■ seething flaihcs which speedily ate 
their way to the upper floor-and 
burst through the roof. A fresji
■ breeze caught the embers and carried 
them to the south over the pack­
ing-houses .on the other side of the 
street and the lumber yard of the 
Keloyvna Saw Mill Co.- Seeing that
. the warehouse and tlie factory ad­
joining were doomed, as the streams of 
water played ■ Upon the • flames made
no perceptible effect, the Brigade 
wisely sought to save the adjoining 
buildings, and in this they were suc­
cessful with the exception of the 
building of the Shepard Fruit Prod­
ucts^ Ltd., a frame structure. Six
lines of hose were laid by the Brigade 
and a .-number of private lines were 
brought into use and the threatened 
buildings on the south side of the 
street were ' kept constantly wet. It 
took very hard work to spve the large 
vbremises/ of the B.G. Grovvers, Ltd.,
’ situated directly opposite the Shep­
ard Fruit Products factory, and the 
roof caught in no less than six places. 
A  wooden building in rear of the Kel-
'' owna Growers' Exchange concrete
headquarters was. also in great dangt^, 
and the roofs of Mr. Geo. .RoWcliffe,.s 
packing-house and the cement build­
ing’of W. Haug & Son caught several 
times from flying embers and, had it 
; not been for the prompt use of hose 
they would have been doomed.
Contained in a storage shed adjoin­
ing the brick building- in which tiu t 
fire started were some. 20.000 field 
boxes for handling tomatoes, and 
when this great mass of material 
caught fire the heat became tremen­
dous, driving the firemen back,^ al­
though they made a most gallant 
fight against it with improvised 
screens\of boards and wet'sacks, and 
a number of them suffered very pain­
ful burns.- .
The breeze veered and wavered in 
strength, and it looked for a time as 
though it was going to. die away, 
but it gained fresh strength and chang­
ed its direction from time to time 
in a disconcerting manner, although 
its general course fortunately began 
to trend away from the long line ol 
packing-houses which, it had threat­
ened at the outset. Turning somewhat 
to the east, the wind drove the flames 
against the Shepard Fruh Products 
premises, which the Brigade had 
sought to keep wet, and the tall frame 
building was soon ablaze from the 
roof to the ground. Spreading to 
the north, the conflagration raced_ 
through the main factory building of 
the Dominion Canners and then at­
tacked the boiler-house. The evapor 
ator lay further to the north and 
looked like an easy prey to the on­
ward rush of the fire fiend, but good 
work on the part of the Brigade and 
the factory staff saved the building 
The power-house was gutted and one 
of the tall smoke-stack^ fell with a 
resounding crash on the roof of the 
evaporator, striking one of the cupo­
las and putting it out of plumb but 
doing remarkably little damage, con­
sidering the >force of the blow. It 
appeared as though the .moKi >tack 
would crash through the ro if and 
afford easy access to embers, but 
fortunately this did not happen.
The large cannery of the Occident­
al Fruit Company was exposed to 
the full blast of heat from the burn­
ing Dominion buildings., and was 
saved only by the hardest kind of 
work on the part of the Occidental 
employees and the Brigade. One 
dauntless individual, with a, wet sack 
as a protecting mask, did excellent 
execution with a hose in repulsing 
. the attack of the flames on the Oc- 
’.cidcntal.
The fire burned fiercely for two 
hours, and it was not until 11 o’clock 
that the safety of the remaining build­
ings seemed to be reasonably assured. 
The Brigade took no chances and 
mounted guard qver the blazing ruins 
all night, wetting down any threaten­
ing outbreaks when water was avail­
able, for just after 11 o’clock—provi­
dentially not sooner—the water sup­
ply failed.
The large and small pump in the 
Power House had done splendid 
work ..during the critical Vtirhc \yhcri 
the bHzc. was at its height, keeping up 
as .near 120 lbs. pressure as possible 
in spite of the overload, ox which
more under another head, and it was 
not the pumps that failed but the 
main leading from them. Had a high 
wind sprung up, Heaven knows what 
would have become of the town, but 
tlic breeze gradually died away alto­
gether and the fire slowly burned it­
self out. Hasty repairs gave an inter­
mittent, supply of water which helped 
a little, but it would have availed 
nothing against a wind.
The warehouse in which the blaze 
began was filled with much dry wood­
en material, there being a total of 
70,000 wooden cases and picking boX' 
cs throughout it and the factory, be­
sides' labels ai^d other inflammable 
matter, hence the tremendous heat 
of the fire, and it is little wonder that 
the breams of water directed on it 
had little visible effect.
It is estimated that the loss of the 
Dominion Canners will run between 
$150,000 and $175,000. That of ,thc 
Shepard Fruit Products has not been 
learned, but the' aggregate loss will 
probably bq not far short of $200,000. 
It is understood that both companies 
are fairly well covered by insurance 
The Dominion-Canners will- probably 
rebuild in the spring. Nothing can be 
done at present, owing to the amount 
of work necessary to take care of the 
crop contracted for, except to clear 
up the site, and some of this work 
is already in progress, men having 
been engaged yesterday ' in pulling 
down the partially destroyed brick 
walls, which are in dangerous cond­
ition.
The intentions oi the Shepard 
Fruij; Products have^ot been learned. 
This enterprising American concern 
is receiving much sympathy, as Sun­
day’s fire was its second loss within 
a year, its Wenatchee ..plant having 
met ■with a similar fate last fall. “ As 
the factory in that town was rebuilt 
and in operation within a month from 
the time of its destruction, it is to be 
hoped the company wiir follow, Auch 
a precedent and get-into operation 
for this year’s crop. ^  ,
. Every cloud has its silver lining, 
and in the case of the Dominion Can­
ners the lining is their No. 76 Cannery, 
situated on the opposite side of the 
street to jh e  destroyed buildings. It 
escaped scatheless and,- although it 
was not to have been run this year, 
it is all in shape to. do so and will be 
put into operation as soon as a sup­
ply of power can* be given by the 
City, which has been promised for 
next week. The Dominion Canners 
will turn down no tomatoes offeried 
to them^ even if it becomes jnecessary 
to run a night shift or even if they 
cannot can the tomatoes, as they are 
determined that no loss shall accrue 
to the gfTowers through the destruction 
of the large cannery. It is hoped to 
commence receiving itomathes next 
week. The bunkhouse .was saved and 
accommodation is thus available for 
the cannery crew. Only slight re­
pairs are necessary to the roof of the 
evaporator, and that plant will be run 
until late Jn the season.
The cause o f . the, fire rerhains 
shrouded in mystery. There had been 
no heat in any of the buildings for 
months. The boilers had been clean­
ed out last week in readiness to get 
up steam on Monday, but no fires 
had been built under them, and the 
boiler-house is an isolated building 
far removed from the point where the 
blaze broke out.
While cards of thanks from^ the 
firrhs concerned to the Fire Brigade 
for their splendid services will be 
found in our advertising columns, the 
boys of the Brigade, on their part, 
desire uS to express their hearty, 
thanks for the help and kindness 
shown by hundreds of citizens, for 
supplies of badly-needed refreshjnehts 
after the severe work and exhausting 
heat and for timely medical aid for 
those who suffered from burns.
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
PAYS VISIT TO KELOWNA
And I b Entertained at Luncheon By 
Gathering of BuBinoBS Men
His Honour W. C. Nichol, Llcutcn'* 
ant-Governor of British Columbia, 
who opened the Irrigation Conven 
tion at Vernon last week, paid a visit 
to Kclovvna on Friday, driving from 
Vernon with Mr. E. M. Carruthers, 
A few citizens representing the busi­
ness and professional interests of the 
town were hastily assembled on short 
notice to meet him, and he was cn 
tcrtaincd to an informal luncheon in 
the Lakeview Hotel. I
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., prcsidci 
and the others present included the 
LicUt-Governor, Mr. H. J. S. Muskett 
Private Secretary; Mr. G. R. Nadcn 
Dephty Minister of Lands; Mayor 
Sutiierland, Dr. Knox, Messrs. W, 
E. Adams, J. Ball, W. G. Benson, E 
M. Carruthers, E. L. Cross, M. Here 
ron, J. E Reekie, H. F. Rees, G. C, 
Rose, L. E. Tayjor and E. C. Wed 
dell.
The chairman and. the Mayor brief­
ly welcomed the' distinguished visitor 
to the city. His Worship stating, a- 
midst applause, that the Lieut.-Gov- 
crnorjmight again return to the city
NEW  GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
• LEAVES FOR CANADA
LONDON, Aug.4.—Lord Byng of 
Vimy, accompanied by Lady Byng, 
left today for Canada to take over 
his duties as Governor-General. A- 
mongst a brilliant crowd assembled 
at the station was .the late Governor- 
General, • the Duke of Devonshire, 
who, not satisfied with breaking a 
time-honoured tradition th a t‘the re­
tiring and the new vice-regal heads 
in Canada should pass each other 
upon the ocean, came forward to 
shake his successor warmly by the 
hand and to wish him the best of luck. 
Hearty cheers wdre raised as the 
train left the station.
BELGIUM GETS LARGE SLICE 
OF GERMAN INDEMNITY
P.^RIS, Aug. 4.—Of the first billion 
marks indcinnity to be paid by Ger­
many, Belgium will get eight hundred 
and fifty million and France only 
seventy milion. This is  due to the 
fact that the peace treaty gives Bel­
gium priority on the first two hundred 
million, five hundred thousand, paid 
by Germany. The Commission oh 
Reparations announced today its 
plans for division of the first billion 
as well as of one hundred and twenty- 
four million gold marks indemnity 
payments that were in its treasury'on 
ay" 1st. This latter, sum goes to 
Great Britain,, to be applied to.her .ac­
count for support of the army of oc­
cupation. '
A wash-out in .the upper reaches of 
the Belgo irrigation system, whicli will 
necessitate two days work to repair, 
has temporarily stopped' irrigation on 
thc. BcIgo bench and part of Rutland..
Work is in progress on a road 
through Capt. Roxby’s property to 
connect the newly marketed lands on 
the upper bench with Rutland.
The Women’s Institute will hold a 
jusiness meeting in the R.A.C.—Boy 
Scout Clubroom (South-east basement 
of the“^chddl) ~ on “ Friday~evenirig, 
Aug. 12th, at 8 o’clock. The members 
of the various committees are asked 
to attend and give their reports.
SALVATION ARMY BAND
HAD BUSY DAY HERE
: Performances of Vancouver Musical 
Unit Heartily Appreciated .
to officiate at the opening of the Fall 
Fair.
In reply 'Hon. Mr. Nichol expressed 
his pleasure in visiting the beautiful 
Okanagan, Valley for the : first time.
He said he had learned with surprise 
of the difficulty met in securing a good 
market for Okanagan jiroducts in the 
(Toast cities, and he assured the gath­
ering that it was not the fault of the 
]>eople who dwelt therein, as they 
were eager to buy what was produced 
in the provjnce and to keef»" their 
money in the” country. He pledged 
himself to do all in his power to as­
certain the reason for the apparent 
lack of demand by wholesale houses 
for Okanagan fruit and vegetables 
and to endeavour to bring* about an 
improvement.
Answering the invitatten of the 
chairman, several gentlemen spoke 
briefly on the question of Coast mar­
kets. ■ ;
Mr. L, E. Taylor said he had found 
Vancouver flooded with American 
canteloupes sold below the cost of 
production, and he had to look to 
the prairies, where he got a fair price 
for his melons.
Mr. E. L. Cross declared the peo­
ple of British Columbia preferred any­
thing with an imported label on it 
in preference to what was produced 
in the province, and quoted from his 
experience in the marketing of can­
ned goods in support of his state­
ment. Last year, he said, $6,000,000 
was spent by British Columbians in 
goods similar to and of no better 
quality than ivhat was put up in their 
own province, and this huge sum 
would have made an enormous differ­
ence to the prosperity of the canning 
industry in B.C.
Mr. J. E. Reekie urged, with par­
ticular reference to the presence of 
the Deputy Minister of Lands, the 
urgent needs of the district for money 
for irrigation projects. The country 
was absolutely dependent upon water 
supply and he hoped that Mr. Naden, 
afte'r what he had seen with his own 
eyes, would press upon the Minister 
of Lands the necessity of providing 
funds for the necessary work.
Hon. Mr. Nichol showed lively in­
terest in facts brought forward by the 
^speakers and interjected questions 
from time to time, ‘showing that lu 
means to make use of the informa­
tion obtained. ^
Mr. Naden was delighted at the 
great progress made in the Kelowna 
district since his last visit^^about four­
teen years ago. He assured Mr. Ree­
kie t îat the Minister of Lands had no
subject so muth at heart as irrigation . .
and devoted a large share of his time I Prince ofdim utvwitu « » b , Wales may be in Canada again in
R U T L A N D THE PRAIRIE FRUITMARKETS DULLETIN
Misses JVIcRobbic, of Vancouver, arc 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. Schofield 
They expect to remain here for a fort­
night or so.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Mountview 
Methodist Church held an enjoyable 
Ice Cream Social on Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Scbcll'.s lawn, on Thursday 
evening. Not all the ice cream was 
disposed of; however, but wc strongly 
suspect that the .absence of most of 
the young boys of the district (who 
were attending the Scout Camp), was 
the reason for this. An excellent pro­
gramme was rendered tliiring the eve 
ning by local talent, Rev, Frank Stan­
ton occupying the position of chair­
man.
There is to be a meeting on Tues­
day Uext at 8 p.m., in the . Rutland 
Packing House, to discu&s the Kooten­
ay Power Co.'s proposal for supplying 
power to the Kelowna district.
Mayor Sutherland, Mr. J. 'W. Jones, 
M.L.A., and others will address the 
meeting. '
'The R.A.C. boys are planning a trip 
to Peachland for Friday of this week, 
to play a return game of baseball with 
the Peachland nine.
Current Prices and Market XonditionB
(From the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)
The Vancouver Citadel Band of the 
Salvation Army arrived, in Kielowna 
jy the morning boat from the south 
on Tuesday, over thirty strong, and 
marched away from the wharf to the 
Salvation Hall _t6 the stirring strains 
of a quick-step that set the blood ting­
ing in one’s veins.
The day’s programme included a 
visia to the Hospital in the morning 
and''.performances in the P^irk during 
the afternoon and evening. The even­
ing concert was attended by a large 
number of people, A number of 
chairs had been provided, while many 
people reclined upon the grass and 
enjoyed a. number of splendid selec­
tions under most pleasing conditions, 
with a delightfully cool but not chil- 
y atmosphere and freedom from mos­
quitoes.
Mr. J.W. Jones, M.L.A., acted as 
chairman and in his opening remarks 
spoke most appreciatively o.f the splen­
did social and religious work of the 
Salvation Army. He was followed 
in similar strain by Mayor Sutherland; 
who alluded to the great service ren­
dered by the Salvation Army to men 
at the front, and the audience showed 
jy their cordial applause that they 
thoroughly endorsed the remarks 
the''speakers.
The concert that followed includid 
joth , secular and sacred numbers, 
which were given with pleasing round­
ness and softness of tone, free of 
brassiness and blare. Instrumental 
and vocal solos, a quartette and ad­
dresses by Brigadier Coombs and Ad­
jutant Merritt, leader of the band, 
filled a varied programme of two 
hours duration. At the close the 
^Brigadier and the Adjutant expres­
sed the keen appreciation by the Band 
of the generous hospitality with 
which they had been received in many 
of the homes of Kelowna and the re­
ception they had met on all sides.
The Band left for Vprnon on Wed­
nesday morning’s boat.
PRINCE OF WALES MAY VISIT 
CANADA IN 1922
to it, and the needs of the district m 
that respect would certainly not be 
forgotten.
Closing a pleasant little function, 
Mr. Jones hoped the Lieut.-Governor 
would find time to sec a portion of the 
fruitful district before leaving for the 
south. When the speaker came to 
the valley some fourteen years ago, 
its total exports of fruits and vege­
tables amounted to $50,000, while this 
year a crop amounting to over two 
and a.half million dollars was looked 
for, and only a few years ago much 
of the land that was now yielding 
such valuable returns was producing 
nothing.
Previous to his arrival in town 
th« Licut.-Govcrimr was driven 
through the Rutland and Belgo dis-
April or May of next year. The 
“Daily Mail" states that his tour of 
India will conclude at Karachi on 
March 17, 1922, whence the Prince 
and his party will return home by 
Japan and probably via Canada.
tricts, and after lunch he was con­
ducted through Glcnmore and 
the locaL canneries and fruit packing 
houses, before leaving on the south­
bound steamer, and he was thus able 
to gain some idea of the area of the 
valley and the magnitude of the 
friiit industry. What he saw conr 
firmed him in his desire to pay a 
longer visit at an early date and, if 
nothing intervenes to prevent carry­
ing out his intentions^ it is altogether 
likely that he will make a stay in the 
district at the time of he Fall Fair.
July 30th, 1921 
The Week In Calgary
The movement of fruit in Calgary 
has been a little dull tin's week. The 
multiplicity of choice has something 
to do with the backing up of raspber 
rics., Consignments L.C.L, arc now 
arriving soft and with slight mould. 
Reports to agents' that season was 
practically over were at least one 
week, premature. , Prices were ad 
vanced for what was heralded as the 
last car, but advices that several more 
cars were rolling caused a slip back. 
Today many L.C.L. consignments 
arc being jobbed, the berries that arc 
in good condition arc suffering as the 
volume of jobbed stuff is large. 
Wholesalers arc asked $3.50 at car 
side for carlot stuff. L.C.L. ship­
ments arc, retailing at $3.25. The de­
mand for them is falling off and the 
season is practically over.
Blackberries have made , their ap­
pearance. Few logans are coming in 
except from Salmon Arm. ,
A“ carload of apricotis in lugs is ex­
pected within the next few days frPiti 
Washington,
New green apples are arriving daily 
from B.C. by express.
A quantity of No. 2 grade Russian 
and Royal apricots packed in peach 
crates have arrived on the market 
from Naramata and other points. 
They are very small, and have to be 
disposed of^at very low prices.
There is' a still a demand for No.
1 quality good size tart preserving 
cherries.;. Stocks -have be<*ii arrjrving 
in most cases very small. It is iin 
derstood that a carload o f Vancouver 
Island cherries will likely reach here 
next week.
Local grown Saskatoon boi.'es are 
now coming bn. the market at 12j^c 
per lb. wholesale. It is understood 
the crop is not so large or of such 
good quality as last year
Green peppers and eggplant from 
Naramata and Summerland are now 
arriving on the market.
Large supplies of Ontario tomatoes 
are arriving on this market. B.C. to 
matoes will be rolling in ■volume with­
in another week, some are already re­
ported to be arriving in mixed cars. 
Calgary Wholesale Prices
Strawberries, per crate .......... $4.50
Raspberries, refrigerator car stock,
per crate ....... . $3.50 to $.T.7S
Raspberries, L.C.Lj per crate,
$1.75 to $3.00 
Loganberries, large, Fraser Valley,
- crate ....................... ......... 4.00
Blackcaps, per crate ........ . 4.00
Black Currants (very scarce) 
Apricots, No. 1, 4 basket crate '2.75 
No. 2 peach crate ........ 1.50 to 1.75
Cherries, sour, peî  crate, 2.50 to 3.25
Sweet (very, scarce) .......;.... .
Apples, B.C. green jumble pack, 3.50 
Pears, Bartletts, California ........ . 6.75
Peach Plums, 4 bskt. crate, Wash., 3.00
Rhubarb^ per case ....... ........... . 3.00
Blueberries, Ontario, IS lb. bskt, 3.50 
Tomatoes, Ontario, ripe, 18 lb.
bskt. ...... ...... ..... .......... 1.75 to 2.50
Tomatoes, B.C., 4 bskt. crate,
....................................... . 3.00 to 3.50
Cucumbers, B.C., Field, per
case ......... ...... ................■ "1.50 to 1.75
Wax Bea:ns, per lb. .................. .12J^
Celery, per lb. ......... ...............  .08
New Potatoes,' per lb. ............ .02)4
New Turnips, Carrots, Beets,
per lb........... ..... .......... .....—. .03J^
Head Lettuce, local, per dqz. .70 
Medicine Hat
MEDICINE HAT, July 28.—Rasp­
berries are selling fast. This market 
could use more loganberries and pre­
serving cherries as welf as Bings and 
Lamberts.
Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, July 27.—Business is 
very brisk in all fruit lines on this 
market this past week. The following 
cars of fruit have been distributed:
Two cars of Arkansas Elberta 
peaches, fine stock but infected with 
brown' rot.
Two cars of B.C. spuds, which 
found very poor sale as . the local 
potatoes are now arriving in good 
supply.
One car of Washington Yellow 
Transparent apples, cleaned up nicely.
One car of B.C. cherries; there Has 
been a better demand than supply of 
this fruit.
Six cars of Ontario tomatoes, ar­
riving for the most part in good con­
dition, but the price now down to 
$1.50 .fo.b. , ^
(Continued on Page 2)
HOW KELOWNA WON THE 
LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIP
GOOD COMBINATION AND HARD PLAY OVERCAME AN ADJ 
VERSE LEAD OF THREE GOALS
The Ri^crcdtion Ground was the ing of a strenuous nature, the strain 
scene of a great battle for the lacrosse I and pace got the.better of some of the 
championship of the Okanagan on men who temporarily quit plajring 
Thursday last, when Armstrong and I lacrosse and started in to , give a 
Kelowna met in what proved to be Dcmpscy-Carpcoiticr exhibition that 
the deciding game of thp scries. H adifor a few moments spoiled what wais 
Kelowna lost, the scries would have up till then a splendid game. TTie 
beer  ̂ a tic and another game would referees ably handled the situation, 
have been necessary, but this was not made all the more difficult by the in­
to be, even if the prospects for, the j tcrfcrcncc of a .few excised spijctators. 
Orchard City boys looked somewhat and the dispute was settled by the dfs- 
gloomy in , th® first period. The sup-j batch of one Arinstronff »nd two KcT- 
port given by, the public was splcn- owna players to the fence.' Play had 
did, a great crowd of supporters of hardly resumed before another Arm- 
both teams filling the grand stand and strong man was penalized. Kelowna 
overflowing on to the field, while a- got a shade the better of the game for 
bout a hundred motor cars were a time and C. Shillingford scored^ 
ranged'round the grounds, each with thus again equalizing the,score amidst 
its quota of enthusiasts. The game tremendous demonstrations from tho’; 
proved to be one of the best ever local supporters.. The play , became fast 
played here, and teams and officials and furious and^tlic defence of both 
alike are to be commended for begin-j teams got their full share of the , work. ; 
ning without the customary cxaspcra-l 'Xrmstroiig essayed to score but were; 
ting delay beyond the advertised hour. I balked by splendid defensive play.
Play commenced- with a rush: on Affnin they camc _on and Kincaid sav- 
the part of the .invaders, who seemed ed. The ball was transferred to-the 
determined to vvin the battle by sheer other end of the field and it was .Mur- 
hard pressure at the outset. After a I *"̂ 7 ® ^nrn to save. Another argument 
few minutes of excellent aggressive then took place and more playcra> 
work by Armstrong and equally excel-j wanted to show tljcir knowledge of
lent work by Kelpwna,Jimmie Phillips fisticuffs, but the officials , ;were o« ;
notched the first goal for Armstrong, the job and an Armstrong man was. 
and a minute after the face-off Arm- sent to the fence. The teams were 
strong tallied number two, McCul- giving an exhibition of “rough house't 
ougll beating Kincaid with a hot oneJ that marred the game. One man from; 
Flushed with success, Armstrong kept ®sch side was penalized and some o f  
up the bombardment and Schubert the players were giving the officials 
scored the third point. Such a rapid hard time. - .-The Kelowna .boys- 
succession of scores against them! were working hard for another goal.. 
was rather staggeritig to Kelowna, (Continued on Page 8)
but the home boys seemed to suddenly
realize with a shock that a champion- ’
ship vvas at stake and^ they made a f i .W.V.A. NOTES
splendid rally. From then until the 
end of‘the game the play, which had 
been, very one-sided during , the scor- The beer permit has arrived,- Bar­
ing of the three goals, was much more rett's Orchestra has been engaged, and 
evenly divided and both nets were Col. Edgett-wilTbe here for Saturday 
visited in rapid succession. After a nestt, the 6th inst. - W e'wartt a 
futile sally upon the Armstrong goal, house but members only will be'ad* 
Kelowna met with better success in Knitted and it will be as well to  carry 
another attempt and Charlie Shilling- membership cards, 
ford found the net vvith a dandy shot
About 25 of .. our merhbers are at- 
I tending.the drills of the Guard of Hon**
just before, the whistle blew for the | 
end of the i irst quarter.
On play being resumed, Armstrong! r ,V **u 4.U *. our for the unveiling of the Memoriaionce more met with success in their . r \  >... ... .. r u * Tj *11 J * When the parade forms up'on Sunday;rushing tactics, Johnnie Hamill doing ,. ^  -a *
the needful nrilhin e minute. Nothing G .^V .A . at 3.2»
daunted, Kelowna came Ijack strongly f-™ - .committee wish it known 
. • J / . that on this occasion it will make ncand kept the opp.osing defence busy.
A a ee J r .. * a difference whether a veteran IS a mem-Armstrong offered stout resistance « lo a mem
but the local boys would not be deni- ber or not if he wishes to join us in
ed and Angus McMillan skilfully respect to riie memory of 6u»
scored number two for Uniform is entirely
Although losing a player sent to the ® ® further supply
bench for pqnance, the home brews Service and Victory rib-
kept up the attack and the Armstrong I  ̂ osc who have not yet got
goalie saved what looked like a sure 
point. Another attempt also met with 
failure and the play was transferred Nelson “Daily News’’ once a
to the Kelowna end for a time, j a  whole page to the G.W. 
Another assault on the ArmstrongM^*^* Branches in the Kootenay and 
citadel was intercepted by good work heading “The Kootenay
on the part of Murray and away the I members of the G.W.V.A.
ball went to the Kelowna goal, butl®*’̂ , enabled to ‘ keep in touch wttli 
Kincaid saved nobly. Thus the bat- one, another. We have received an 
tie raged from end to end of the field,| >hvitation to contribtite reports frorai 
and the game became very exciting, the Okanagan and intend to do so, A 
Kelowna strove manfully to puM recent issue points out what a tre- 
down the Armstrong lead, and at last rnendous work is being done Tiy our 
Day beat the hostile custodian with ^Covincial and Dominion Secretaries, 
a fast shot. The fans cheered with Comrade McNeil at Ottawa has 10 
might and main, and their support stenographers employed and last 
bucked up; the Kelowna boys, who year was sucessful in getting pension 
played for all thpy were worth. Fast adjustments amounting to $4,000',00(T. 
work and good combination told. This is only one branch of his work. 
Murray saved a wicked looking .shot It is to maintain these officers-.that 
and his colleagues temporarily re- the per capita tax is levied^-/sixty;; " 
lieved the pressure but not for long, cent^ per head per annum .f ,̂;.''Wie.
After some very fast play. H. Shil- Dominion office and $1.00 foY:.('llhe
lingford sent in a scorcher that de- Provincial Command. This work I's
feated Murray and equalized the score carried on by the veterans themserves
for the first time in the game. Net- for all returned men and^c^ependenfs, 
tied by losing their advantage, the It is rather a mystery that .men who 
Armstrong men came up strong from served with credit overseas and 
the face-off and gave The Kelowna shirked no duty, will assume all the 
defence a hard time. A shot at the ordinary duties of citizenship but 
local goal missed but persistence omit to join in the great work that the 
brought its reward in the form of a returned men, through their organt- 
goal which put the visitors in the lead zation, arc doing for the widow, the 
once more. Kelowna came right back orphan, the disabled and tlie unfor- 
and had hard luck in missing with a tiinatc. These ’ men would have 
fast shot which hit the Armstrong scorned overseas to shirk a duty yet;' 
goal post. The half-time whistle in plain language, they have deserted 
blew with Armstrong still in the lead in their hour of need those wli6 have 
by 5 goals to 4. 1 tlie Rrcatc.st claim on them If they
L*i to this time the game vvas lom- cannot give time and effort themsclvc.9 
paralivcly clean, both sides giving a they should at least make..sure .that 
fin; c-.xl'hition of fast work, good tlicy arc taking some little part ji»J 
stick handling and hard but legiti-| tbc work througb tl\c,.sniall co.ntrji
mate checking, but on rcsuibption. 
with both teams'pbiying 'iip to the
bution (HatVmcmbcrriiip cntail.4./Coirt*» 5 
rade'ship is a pretty .sm.ilt'thing If* It
limit and-checking and .couritcrchcckr is not worth 50c a i îoiitli.
V
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A DROP in the Price of the INGERSOLL 
WATCH
I - $3.25 Model now $2.50 
4.00 Model now 3.25
For the Canning Season,’ a 
reliable Alarm Clock is Just 
what you require.
Nine models to choose from
$2.75 to $10.50
W .M .
JEW ELERS  
W . W. PETTIGREW, Manager
THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKETS BUUETIN
(Continued from Pairt, I) , '
ir' At Your Seryice
AS ALWAYS-—Now we have an 
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED  
BATTERY
TH E “MAGK”
Guaranteed for EIGHTEEN MONTHS service, 
restrictions. Ask about this when you .are in.
No
GASOLINE
LUBRICATING OILS 
COALOIL
V U L C A N ISIN G J^^T T E R Y  SERVICE]
Two cars California fruit, heavy to 
peaches.
Two cars of California Bartictts, 
very Krccn, but good size and heavy 
puck.
One car B.C. sour clicrr'ics, More 
lbs; condition bad, ]
O n e ' car California apricots aiu 
plums in very poor condition.
Shipment of 6,404 crates, pints, of 
raspberries, from B.C., including 63 
crates, pints, from, Haney this m orn­
ing wliicli were soft and slightly inoul 
dy, the first raspberries arriving here 
this year that were not in almost per 
feet condition
On Saturday of la.st week the price 
of B.C. raspberries was raised from 
$3.25 to $4.00 f.o.h. iiorc, hut the sale 
immediately began to drag, so 'that 
oil Tuesday it was necessary to lower 
them to $3.50 so as to move them 
c|uickly; the consumer refused to buy 
at the enhanced price.
Prince Albert
P R IN C E ' ALBERT.—July 27.
Fruit business continues ratlier quiet 
in this district; there is a recorc 
ci'op of local grown' vegetables and 
wild fruits such as raspbcrrio.s, blue­
berries and cranberries. Small ship­
ments of B.C. raspberries have .been 
arriving in beautiful condition. Cher­
ries in same condition.
Edm onton
EDM ONTON, July 30-S ince our 
last report there liavc been several 
cars of W ashington .small fruit come 
on the market. Included in the cars 
were early ■J)each'cs7 pe 
few otiicr plums and apples.
There has also been received an­
other car of California ainall fruit
D ay Phone “The H ouse w ith  a Smile” N ight Phone 
287 JIM  B R O W N E ’S 198
which contained Bartlett pears, Craw­
ford pcaclics and fancy pliinif:. The 
prices on all these lines are lower than 
a year ago, and there has been a good 
sale on them.
This market during the past week 
has been short on chcri'ics hut appar­
ently more raspheries have , come in 
thaiWcah—bc~*aI)Sorhed,—as-the-marke'i:- 
is sort of backing up on them at pres­
ent. ■ ' ■ . ■
Quite a few B.C. cucumbers have 
arrived during the past few days, and 
the first shipments of B.C. outside 
grown tomatoes Iiave come in.
Local vegetables are coming on 
well, and there are now, lots of local 
spuds with’ the other kinds of vege­
tables* coniihg oh in quantities next 
week. ..
Tomatoes, hothouse, per crate , 4.00
Field, per crate ..................... 3.00
Peppers, Okanagan, per Ih. .......... 50
Celery, per crate ............    5,50
Egg. Plant, per Ih...... ..................
Rhubarb, per box .......  1.25
Strawbcrric.s, per box (toil) .... 2.00
Cherries, Okanagan Lamberts,
per basket ............................   4,2s
Raspberries,'24s ..............1.75’ to 2.00
Loganberries, 24s .......... 1.75 to 2.50
Black Currants, 24s ....... 3,00 to 3.25
Blackcaps, 24s ...........    2.50
Blueberries, per lb........................... 10
Canteloupcs, flats $2.25 to $4.50 to 5.25 
Peaches, California, per box .... 3.00
Wenatchee Triumphs .............. 2.00
Apricots, Wenatchee^ Moorparks, 1.40
Okanagan Royals .................  1.75
Pluihs, Wenatchee Peach, per
•>ox ..............      175
Plums, California, per box, .$3.00
................................................. to 3.75
Live poultry prico.s to country ship­
per, Vancouver:
Springs, ll/j to 2, lb., per lb, .........25
3 lb. and over, per lb. ....................30
Extra heavy, per lb. .....................35
Light Hens, per lb..... .................. .18
Heavy hens, per lb............. 22 to
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Stags, per ih.................... ...................... I3
Old Ducks, per lb. 
Young Ducks, per lb.
B.C. hresh Standards to pro­
ducer, cases ‘supplied ..............  .40
3.C. I'rcsh Standards, wholesale
................................... .̂........45 to
I.C. Fresh Pullets to producer,
cases supplied, V ancouver__
I.C. Fresh Pullets, wholesale ....
F.O.B. S H IP P IN G  P O IN T  PR IC ES 
British Columbia
Ncw_ Potatoes._^per-toiu........-$30.00
Cabbage, per ton ...................  60.00
Carrots, Beets and Turnips,
per ton ....................................... 25.00
Field Cucumbers, per box .......  .70
Citron, Squasli and Pumpkin,'
per Ib. ............      .(
Vegetable Marrow, per lb............ (
Celery, per lb. .............. ..... . ,C
Tomatoes, Field, per case .... 1.5
Apples, early, wrapped ........ 2.2
Apples, crates ................ ,....  2.C
Crab Apples, per. box ...............  1.2
Don’t Send Your Orders Out of Town For
Eatronize Local Industry and 
Give TH E COURIER a 
Chance To Do The Work
#  #  #
With a large four-page press now installed, T H E COURIER can meet l o S  
requirements in regard to display posters, and it'*is no longer necessary to sen^ 
away for this class of printing.
We can print posters up to 35 inches by 44 inches on white paper and 24 inches by 
36 inches on coloured paper (the largest size in colours stocked by the whole­
sale paper houses).
Prices vary according to size of sheet and amount of type. Quotations gladly 
furnished upon submission of manuscript.
1.75
The weatlijCr lias continued good,
Here A re  S o m e  G r e a t  V i c t o r  
R e c o r d s  for A u g u s t  •
' 18769 Star of the Sea 
. Meditation
18771 Drow.sy Head ..
M e of Paradise I
18772 St. Louis Blues-—Fox Trot 
Jazz Me Blues
18777 , Cho-Cho-San . . I
Song of India j 
216244 .. Shipmates o’ Mine, Oldfield 
Three for Jack—Baritone
Also new records by Sousa, Rochmaninoff, Honer, Westinn, 
and Philadelphia Orchestra. Come in and hear them.
Fox Trots
A  B. W ILLITS fi* GO.
DRUGGISTS AND STA TIO N ER S
G oods B ou gh t and 
S old  on  Com m ission
G. W .
rUNNINGHAM
AU CTIO N EK K  
Warehouse Next to C .r.R , Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separatora
For Sale by 
P. B. W ILLITS & CO.. KELOWNA
For High Class Job Printing 
Go to the “ COURIER ”
and crops in Edmonton district arc in 
excellent condition.
Vancouver M arket
, VANCOUVER, July ' 27.—During 
the last week the receipts of currants 
haye fallen off almost to zero. This 
deal , may be considered as being' 
closed. Receipts (with the possible 
e.xception of blacks) were quite suf­
ficient for the demand.
I'taspberries are still coming in in 
fair volume and are holding their 
price with difficultjx
Loganberry arrivals arc very light,, 
the bulk of this crop being shipped 
to prairie .points.. The demand, how­
ever, is very light and receipts are 
quite sufficient. to meet it.
Okanagan cherries have the mar-, 
ket to themselves and the ]Vriee has 
held up well, lh-actically.no Island 
sours have come in. T he 'm arket i.s 
almost bare of these latter varieties.
-Yellow Transparents are coming in 
from-ChilliAvack, Okanagan and Wci’i- 
atchce. ,
The ne.w potato m ark e t is very 
quiet, Xq outside shipments haAo 
eft durinp' the j)ast two weeks, .As 
ow as $17.00 has been paitl at coun­
try poiiit.s.
The live iioultry market is very 
ste.a(ly. Light hens are in light sup­
ply and have stiffened a little in price.
Ihe egg market is also stcadj'. 
V'ashington is asking" 35c for current 
lienncfA’ receipts. Duty, e.xchange 
and freight l>ring' the price of llieso 
eggs too hip,h for the B.C. market, 
aiul in consequence there are practi­
cally no arrivals.
^Vllolc.salc produce.
Api)lcs, Winesaps, No. 1 ..........
Ben Davis, No. 1 ...................
Yellow Transinirents, No. 1 ......
Yellow Transparents, jumble
pack .................................. .........
Pears, California Bartletts .......
Potatoes, new, per 100 lb. sack 
Onions, Walla Walla, per sack....
l.ocal Green, per doz......... .
Carrots, per sack .... ................ ]....
Parsnips, per s.ack ..... .................
Turnips, white, per sack ...........
Yellow, per sack ...... ......... ......
Cabbage, per lb.................     .(f4
Beets, per sack ..........................  2.75
Cauliflower, per doz........... ..........  2.25
Parsley, per doz. bunches ..'............30
Radishes, per doz. hunches ........ .15
Cucumbers, per doz..........$1.75 to 2.25
Green Peas, lb----------------------- - _ .08
Green Beans, per lb. .............. .lo
W ax Beans, per lb..............................lo
Spinach, per Ib. .....     04
Head Lettuce, per crate 1.00
W ashington
Elbcrta Peaches, per box ........
Plums, Tragedy, per box ....'
Pears, Bartlett, per box .......
Apples, Gravenstein, per bo.x,
Apples,. G grade, per box ...... .
Apples, other early fancy,
: per box .... ....... ..
Prunes,' su it. case 75
B.C. Cherries in Chicago 
, CHICAGO, July 22.—-At Monday’s, 
auction sale the Okanagan'- L^nitcd 
Growers. Vernon, B.C., had the first 
car of British Columbia cherries in 
this market, The car consisted of 
936 crates of 15 pound faced lugs 
pretty well divided between Windsors, 
Royal Annes and Bings. The Bings 
averaged $3.75 per crate, ■ the W ind­
sors $2.67-and the Royal Annes $2.05. 
This car was of vcryvfine quality anc 
local buyers were very much im 
pressed , with this stock from British 
Columbia.—Chicago Packer.
Prairie Crop Conditions Report 
A week of abnormally hot weather 
with light showers over small scatter­
ed areas has resulted- in lowering an- 
ticii)atcd yields in the tiiree jirovin- 
ces. Good heavy rainfall would still 
benefit. Harvesting- of rye and bar­
ley general and in some places com­
pleted. In Southern Manitoba cut 
ting of early .sown wlieat is in pro- 
.gress and will he general within a 
week or fen days. Red rust e.xists in 
various districts in Manitoba and .Sas-
KELOWNA GGURLER
PR INTERS & PU B L ISH E R S
Courier B lock P h o n e  96 W a te r  S tr e e t
“Poultry Keeping in Town and 
Country,” a bulletin recently is.sucd 
by the Department of Agr! ink are at 
Ottawa, compiled by the Dominion 
Poultry Hiisband.man, deals with ev­
ery form of poultry: keeping, either 
for home -or private consumptibn or 
for marketing. It tells how a com-- 
mencement may be made in a cheap, 
easy , but •encouraging way, and . the 
equipment required. It, explains the 
.-alue of feeds and how the birds 
should he treated in summer and in 
inter. It- tells how to select the 
best individuals and how to  care 
grade and house the flock, how to 
deal. with, the day-old chicks, what 
methods shoulcl he followed in hatch­
ing- and-rcaring, and the various- meth­
ods, of marketing and sfol-ing. A chap 
ter i.s devoted-to. the essentials of suc­
cess, wherein the value of economy 
d cleanliness is especially stressed.
SPEND EXHIBITION WEEK 
IN VANCOUVER
Enjoy the pleasures of the 
big city for a week. Bring 
your family. Make up a 
party of friends. Come and 
have a good time. 7
F are and a  T hird  
for R ound  T rip
Tickets on sale Aug. 
6- 1 0 good to return 
until Aug. 23. See your 
Local Agent.
, , , . ( ”nu i imes. .speei n i cakaicli.cwan: no damage reported. The ’ t- i 1 1  • r 1• . , ; lurkeys, geese, duck.s, guinea fowls
and pigeons are included in the term
poultry” and their care and manage-
$3.00
2.50
3.00
9 7
Garlic, per lb..........
intense^’ Iiot weather during the past 
month has reduced e.xpcctations, but 
does not impair prospects for a crop 
above the avera.ge of the years since 
The c.anipaign on grasshojipers 
has been sucee.ssful .and has mini­
mized losses from this cause. Hail 
damage, hut not so severe as previous 
week. Live stock doing well, ‘ but 
market conditions disappointing.
Uniform Standard Needed 
Britisii Columbia ra.spherrics have 
been successfully shipped to Alitu.icap- 
oli.s. In every crate except 2,/5-quart 
■shallow, B.C.. containciis are standard­
ized. The whole Pacific X’ortli-W est 
use the same containers with this ex­
ception. This year Michigan berries 
sold in Chicago at $.3.00 to $3.50, while 
W ashington berries brought $5.00 
there.
This year at least one car of F ra­
ser Valley rasps was sold in Minneap­
olis. If a profitable market offered 
there, B.C. is handicapped on it by 
using a “short” package. Wc have 
doubts if this is a legal package on 
that market. Growers in B.C. should 
realize that 18 lbs. of berries in shal­
low pint hallocks arc more value to 
the consumer than 15 lbs. in a 2/5- 
quart crate. The price of the crate 
would be the same. There is a sav­
ing in express charges. The. buying 
public prefer the shallow pint; they 
carry just as well. -T he  B.C. rasp­
berry crate should be standardized 
to the shallow pint. This markt^t is not 
concerned in timber so much as it is 
in berries. Now is the time to settle
inent dealt with. X’umcrous illustra­
tions of typc.s, houses, runs, methods 
of packing and shipping, botli I)irds 
and eggs, arc aids to tlie Axilue and 
instructiveness of the ljullctin.
Organization ,
The fruit growers of Britisii Col­
umbia pride themselves on tlicir or­
ganizations, and they are fairly well 
organized. TIic}’ liavc a midtitud.e to 
organize, and slight diss.atisfaction in 
one or two of .their camps tends to 
heUigercncy.
Tlic Western jobbers, are few in 
number and they arc avcII organized 
too. They arc skilled business men, 
and rifts in their ranks are easily 
healed by the balm of self-interest. 
Growers’ organizations have held the 
right of price setting of their produce 
for the past three years, due to their 
organizations. Consignment sliipping- 
was insufficient to upset this.
'Van e o u v e r:
The G reat F all Fair of the C o a st
Par k = = A u g u st 13-20
Magnificent Live Stock Exhibit, Horse Show, Display of Agricultural 
Product's from all parts of B. C. and the Pacific Northwest, Poultry
Show, Great Automobile Exhibit.
Department Displays of Agriculture, Forestry, Minerals, Fisheries, 
Full working displays of British Cglumbia manufactures and products.
Carnival A ttra ctio n s
all week—Horse Races— 
Automobile Races—Special 
attractions of every kind.
Send for Illustrated Vacation 
Folder, free on request to Vancou­
ver Publicity Bureau, (J. R, Dav- 
' ison,,Mgr.), Suite G, 330 Seymour 
St., Vancouver, B. G.
M EETIN G  O F CREDITORS
.25 this matter.
Notice is hereby given that a meet­
ing of creditors of the Okanagan 
Building and Trading Company, Lim­
ited, will be held in the offices of the 
Okanagan Loan and Investment Com­
pany, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
at~ten" o’clock in the moniingr 
OKANAGAN LOAN AND IN­
VESTMENT TRUST COMPANY, 
Liquidator of the said Company. 
Kelowna, B.C.,
29th July, 1921. SO-lc
10 CARE NO WEAR
IF YOU U SE
GLOBE AIRLESS TUef
M A N U F A C T U R E D  IN  B. C.
Sold W ith a
P O S IT IV E  G U A R A N T E E
to Give Satisfaction or M O NEY R E F U N D E D
Wdd, Madaren & Co. Ltd.
Manufacturers' Agents 
REAL EST A T E  & INSURANCE BR O K ER S
dl
* ^
Opposite C. P. R, W harf KELOWNA, B. G.
i
t  t
™iB{
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tsaaaaaaam
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A n eight piece solid  oak  
Dining Room Suite for
$125.00
The "chairs have leather seats, every 
part of the suite is well made and 
well finished.
This is only one of many real 
bargains we have to offer you.
I PLENTY OF ACTION
IN “THE GRIEAT DAY”
A Powerful Story of Love, Intrigue 
and Adventure
K ELO W N A  FURNITURE CO.
MONEY SAVING PRICE 
ON GOOD fOOTVVEAR
T o  make room for fall 
goods arriving, prices have 
■ been Cut to the limit.
HICKS i  MUKRO
HEAD TO TOE O UTFITTERS TO' M EN
AN exceptional opportunity for the man who re­
quires a bicycle and who has been waiting for prices 
to drop. The STANDARD bicycles were built for 
the export trade but owing to the unusual conditions 
prevailing, they iare being placed on the Canadian 
market at
1 .5 0$ 5 2 .
Only a limited quantity for each district. Place 
your order NOW-next week may be too late.
This Mark is 
Your Protection
BratT B1<9oU
b«an tbta datfon oa 
Uw tmx updtM IM.
“ T h e C y c le  M an”
P. O. BOX 221 - PHONE 347 - Pendozi St. Next the Club.
Jonathan Borstwick, owner of the 
famous Borstwick Stccl-works, is a 
self-made man, proud, ambitious fpr 
social advancement and covetous o ' 
titled distinction. He has in his scr> 
vice, Frank Beresford, w;ho has in­
vented a new carbonizing process 
which is to yield the lightest, strong­
est steel in, the world.
Paul Nikola, agent of a government 
eager to gain the iliastcry of the 
world’s commerce, is out to discover 
the secret, and with his jackal, Semki, 
manages to witness the final test 
casting, at which Borstwick's direc­
tors arc present. The test i^rovcs 
successful.
Borstwick’s daughter, Clara, is a 
charming girl. Chance brings Frank 
Beresford and Clara together while 
he spends his week-ends in fishing. 
They fall in love with each other, but 
an incident in his past prevents him 
from telling her of his love. While 
Beresford and Dave Lceson arc in 
the Swiss Alps, Lceson falls over a 
precipice and is apparently lost.
Beresford returns to' England and 
is thrown much into the company of 
the Widowed Mrs. Lceson. Her lone­
liness appeals to him, and she leads 
him on and they are inarried, a mar­
riage which proves disastrous. He 
soon finds her extravagant, designing, 
and treacherous, and she finally elopes 
with-a~dancing-partner, -the ship on 
whiehs they were passengers being 
reported lost.
Frank, believing himself free to 
marry again, tells this story to Clara, 
Borstwick , has planned a magnificent 
party. Among the entertainers for 
the affair, are Russian dancers. How­
ever, Frank and; Clara have been too 
quick for the father and the parental 
opposition has hastened the wedding.
Lilian Leeson, who, unnoticed, had 
headed the Russian dancers, sees 
Ffank~wilh^CIara“ and"~also"^sees—an 
nnouncement of their marriage in a 
paper. She determines to blackmail 
Frank and Borstwick. The scheme is 
about to work when Frank is called 
to. Paris by a mysterious letter, in­
forming him that a man living in an 
obscure cafe and suffering from loss 
of memory, has seen Beresford’s name 
mentioned in a paper and appears to 
recall it.
On the way to Paris Paul Nikola 
approaches Frank and tries to get 
him into the service of the power 
Nikola represents. Frank spurns 
the offer, and is then taken into the 
presence of the man he has'come to 
see, and recognizes his friend Dave 
Leeson, whom he thought dead.
On leaving, Nikola, Semki and his 
gang overpower Beresford and Lee­
son and throw them down a trap 
sewer into the Seine. Frank rescues 
Dave, whose memory is restored to 
him by the shock of the adventure. 
On returning to England, Dave frus-r 
trates the plans of his wife, and Ber­
esford and Borstwick are reconciled 
and the happiness of Frank and C la^  
accomplished.
“The Great Day” will be shown at 
the Empress Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday, August 5 and 6. >
EAST KELOWNA
NE'W SERIES OF
EGG LAYING CONTESTS
Canadian and Provincial Competitions 
Will Begin on Nov. 1st.
LARGEST MONUMENTAL WORKS IN THE 
WEST. W RITE US FOR DESIGNS.
Your Old Clothes
will look like new if you let us 
put them through our
Dry Cleaning Process
and press them with our 
Hoffman Steam Presser
McD's Suits Made to  Order
Maple Leaf
CLEANING AND DYE WORKS
Ellis Stre^, next to G.VU.VJV.
J .  Ik HICKS Propi Phone 285
W O O D
W E have a large stock of 
dry pine wood on hand ready 
for immediate delivery. Prices 
per rick delivered -  $4.00  
W e want your business 
and we are ready to give you 
prompt honest service to re-, 
tainit.
PH O NE i- 2908
K ELO W N A  W OOD c o l-
The Dominion Experimental Farms 
will conduct a third series of Egg 
Laying- Contests, beginning Nov. 1, 
1921, and continuing for 52 weeks. 
The Canadian Contest, open to all 
Canada, will be held at the Experi­
mental Farm, Ottawa, and there will 
be a Provincial Contest in each Prov­
ince, open only to entries from with­
in the province in which it is held. The 
Contest for British Columbia will be 
held at the Experimental Farm, Agas- 
siz.
Entries must be made before Aug­
ust 15. The entry fee for the Cana­
dian Contest is $15.00, and for each 
Provincial Contest, $5.00. Forms and 
copies of the regulations governing 
competition may be obtained from the 
Dominion Poultry Husbandman, Cen­
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, or 
from the Superintendjnt of the Ex­
perimental Farm, Agassiz.
Pens must consist of ten birds of 
a standard variety, and each bird must 
be typical of the breed and free from 
standard disqualifications as laid 
down in the Standard of Perfection. 
All birds, not otherwise disqualified, 
whose eggs average 24 ounces to the 
dozen, and that in 52 consecutive 
weeks lay 150 eggs, will receive cer­
tificates of Record of Performance 
AA, and those that lay 225 eggs will 
receive certificates of Advanced Re­
cord of Performance AA.
“COURIER” WANT ADS. BRING 
; QUICK RESULTS. TRY ONE
Since the "'Vancouver Province 
published the news that the cherry 
crop on the K.L,0. Benches was 
greater than that of the whole of 
'Vancouver Island, we have become 
so conceited that ii'Onc of the other 
Districts dare talk to us.
Our congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Btilman on the birth of a son.
Mr. McEwen has had an attack of 
weakness, and his condition caused 
Mr. and Mrs. Reekie considerahlfc 
anj^icty. We arc glad to hear that 
he is much improved at the time of 
writing.
We hear Mr.' and Mrs. Ralph Coates 
itro returning from New Denver. I t’s 
pretty hard to find as good a place 
as Kelowna, and you can’t find a 
better.
The "Water Di’strict was represent­
ed at the Irrigation Convention by 
Messrs. R. M. Hart and J. E. Reekie.
Mr. Nadcn, Deputy Minister of 
Lands, who is running the Depart­
ment of Lands during the Minister’s 
absence in England, visited the Ben­
ches on Friday. He called on, among 
others, Mr. R. M. Grogan, who was a 
close friend of the Deputy Minister 
during the old mining days at Ross- 
land. Mr. Naden tells us that, al­
though the Government is deeply in­
terested in the success of the water 
districts.-owing-to the present-finan­
cial stringency no funds are available 
except for the most pressing work.
The irrigation %yatcr was cut off 
for 24 hours' owing to a bA'd break 
in the Hydraulic Creek system.
We still have IS feet 9 inches of 
water in the reservoir.
The Trustees became ratlicr unpop­
ular by asking people to use lawn 
sprinklers on alternate days and they 
were told how much better things 
were done in "tli 'ould country.” Now 
wc sec in the paper that in London, 
England, no hoses on gardens arc al­
lowed at all and people who got up 
in the night to break this regulation 
arc being prosecuted wholesale.
On Sunday evening wc heard the 
fire alarm and saw the Cannery fire 
from the Benches. It was an awe­
some but magnificent spectacle, and 
the light was so groat that with a 
good glass wc could see the water 
playing on the flames. It was curious 
to see ten minutes after the fire com­
menced the whole countryside become 
dotted with moving specks of light 
showing that the ranchers were speed­
ing in tlicir cars to get a close view 
of the big blaze.
The "Okanagan Commoner,” of 
Enderby; thinks it is a pity that the 
C.N.R. railway grade from Kamloops' 
cannot be turned into an auto road, 
as there is. no indication that the rails 
will be laid on it in the next ten years.
The financial statement of the Pen­
ticton Tuff Club for the past year 
shows a total revenue of $3,529.80 
-from—all-sources,—and—'expenditures 
$3,123.82, leaving a balance on hand 
of $405.98. ,
Green Forests are an investment which gives big 
returns
T he shareholders include, directly or indirectly,;
every citizen in the Proyiince.
Dividends are shared directly by every individual 
who resides in British Columbia.
Each tree is worthy of preservation, and means 
employment to someone, sooner or later,,- .
N o timber substitute has been found, 1)^1 tiih 
provides substitutes for many articles.
T he Lumber trade is called the barometer of B rit­
ish Columbian prosperity.
Keep the mark set high; destruction of the Forest 
spells loss for everybody.
PREVENT FOREST FIRES
GET YOUR POSTERS 
From TH E COURIER, 
job Printing Department
THIS BOY has THE 
BOOK of KNOWLEDGE
in his home. He can explain 
to  you interestingly and cor­
rectly all the familiar th ings  
which he sees around him. 
H is teacher will tell you that 
when she wants a quick and 
intelligent answer from her 
class, this boy always answers, 
first. He understands many 
subjects of interest in the 
papers aiid magazines and in 
the conversation of his elders. 
He has “A long
start in the race for 
KNOWLEDGE.”
K n o w s
Y o u ?
Answers Every
f i ^ i o n  a C liild .............
Can Ask
W hy is ice slippery?
W hy is the sea never still? 
Can a plant see?
W hat are eyebrows for?
W hy does milk turn sour? 
W hy is snow white?
Do the stars really twinkle? 
vVhat makes the color of the 
Sunset?
W hat makes knots in wood? 
W hat makes an echo?
W hy are tears salt?
Why is it warm in summer? 
W hat is camouflage? .
THE CHILDREN’S ENGYUOPEDIA
1D,OI)0 E lM a f im i Pletares
English
In Five Languages 350 Gelored Plates
French. Spanish Italian Portuguese
CURIOSITY—The Great Teacher
C U R IO S IT Y  is the beginning  of all knowledge. Do you know  any subject abou t which your child has not asked you a dozen 
questions? L et him  ask as m any as he likes, and be sure to answ er them  correctly. T h a t is the  p a ren t’s m ost im portan t and ,most 
easily  neglected duty. If  you discourage your child’s curiosity  you will in jure his mind, and the b righ t boy o r g irl becomes 
stup id  or indifferent. T h rough  curiosity  Columbus discovered Am erica. T H E  B O O K  O F  K N O W L E D G E  is the sim plest 
and m ost natural m ethod of helping the  child to educate him self. IT  A N S W E R S  E V E R Y  Q U E S T IO N  A C H IL D  CAN A SK  
I n  p l a i n  a n d  S IM l’L E  LA N G U A G E. So cap tivating  is th is g rea t and original w ork to  the m ind of a child  tha t he absorbs 
w ith little  effort the  profound tru th s  and great facts of the w orld of knowledge, while reading its delightful pages and looking 
a t the  thousands of s trik in g  educational pictures. ‘
Your Child Is Unique
Your child is like no other child in the world. He has his own 
peculiar taste and need for both physical and mental food. _ If you put 
a rneal before him and let him choose what agrees with him best,, lie 
will thrive. THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE is the right kind of 
nourishing food for the child’s mind during the growing years. Give 
your child this remarkable, original work, and watch carefully which 
of the 16 Great Departments interests him most. Nature, Science,
History -Biography, Astronomy, Physiology, Art, Literature, Poetry 
or Manual Training. It will prove THE KEY tp his natural bent, 
and the kind 6f work or profession in which he will most easily suc­
ceed.
Your Child’s Chance
In round numbers, what is your child’s chance to become success­
ful? If uneducated, he has one chance out of 150,000; with a common: 
school education, 4 chances; with a High School education, 87 chan­
ces; with a college education, 800 chances; W ITH THE BOOK OF 
KNOWLEDGE in the home, every chance. It is not a luxury, it is 
an absolute necessity. It is an INVE.STMENT in your child’s future 
which will pay dividends as long as he lives. In over isb0,000 homes 
to-day the children arc being educated with THE BOOK OF KNOW­
LEDGE, Give your chilid his chance to compete with them.
If You Have Children of School Age Mail This Coupon for Free Book
THE GROLIER SOCIETY LIMITED
TiU BU N E BUILDING, W INNIPEG
Please mail descriptive book containing specimen pages 
and illustrations from THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE, 
and explaining the use and meaning of the lyork for the 
child and the parents.
’Kelowna Courier” readers may obtain, free of charge, the valuable arid attractive 
illustrated book of specimen pages from-THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE. ..Let the 
children decide whether this new method of education interests them. Send fq.r,FREE . 
80-page book which contains the following .subjects. The Sun andJHlls Family; What 
Our Skin is Like; How the Nail Grows on the Finger; How the Teeth Grow; 'The 
Nerves of Smril; The Marvel of Hearing; The Lords of the Wild Kingdpm;;A Con­
crete Ship in.W ater; The Wonderful Birth of'the Wheat; How We Dig Up Suriihinej: 
Making the Desert Blossom; Canada the W onderful; The Republics of South Americri; 
TTie Boy Carpenter's Box o f ,Tools* sod others, . . ' '  > ' . j
NAME..............
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ybuie THE KBLOWNA COURIER AND OKAMAOAN ORCHARDIST
Professional & T rades
I' DR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTI0T
Cor. Pendojil 8t. luid Lawrence Avo.
BURNE &, WEDDELL
Barriater*
« Solicitora and 
. Notoriea Public 
E. C. Weddell John F. Burnc 
KELOWNA; B.C.
R. B. KERR
b a r r is t e r  and s o l ic it o r
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA . B. C.
T.S'i Biiilf ly iiiia iiiu r  u am
b a r r is t e r , s o l ic it o r
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Lccklo Block : Kelowna, B. C.
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
IJ.R.A.M., "a’.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
l i s t  (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte LeaaonsCaaorao Block Kelowna, B. C.
Pianos and Organs
Toned and Repaired' 
P^^JSH IN Q  and JOINERY 
25 /Years' Experience
ALBERT WHIFFIN
Box 60d, Kelowna ;
; M. S. D IC K  ‘
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
EatimatcB Furnlahed for All 
V CjlaBoea of Buildings 
P. d . Box 94 Phone 129
JO H N  tU C liE R .
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR,
Before Deciding ' Got Hfa PHcea 
Phone 4810
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, lQ2t
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C  ROSE
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
"l.SO per year. To the United
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the ' sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should' be legibly wiitten on one 
side of t \ c  paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Ward,
CONTRACTORS
Concrete, Brickwork 
and Plaatoring Phone 4804
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as, 
For Sale, Lost, Found,' Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Want AdS.’* 
First insertion, 1.*' cents /per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cpnts per line. 
Minimum charge per, week, 30 
cents. ' Count ,nvo words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c / c  
The Courier, if desired. 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and .Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on-application, 
Contract advertisers will please note
lution of many of the Scouts’ difficul-1 
tics, surely in • generous Kelowna 
there should be a sudden and large] 
increase in its incmbcrsliip.
Through the generosity of tlicj 
Daughters of the-Empire, the ̂ Scouts
6LENM0RE
Mr. P. Ward, father of Mr. Jack
that, to insure insertion in the, cur­
rent week’s issue, ail changes of
W .  G .
must
PLUMBING. TIN8MITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL .WORK 
Phones:, Bus. 164 Res. 91
— - - — _p._O^ Box 22 ^ -
advertisements  reaclT this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisljier, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of'The: Courier 
- so as to “ reach-country customers 
before Saturday.
F i  W ig g le s w o r t h
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
Reaidence: Graham S t Phone 1462
VERNON GRANITE &  
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cur Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
^  and General Cemetery Work. 
I^fsigns- and Prices may be ob­
tained from, R, Minns, Local Agent
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1921
O r c h a r d  R u n
D R U R Y  P R V C E
" VIOLIN INSTRUCTION 
ELEMENTARY OR ADVANCED
STUDIO - CASORSO BLOCK
The , largest individual policy 
^ Id  by the. Canada Life ,in the 
Okanagan this year- was for 
$50,000.00. E. . O. MacGinnis is 
Supervisor for the Valley.
> E. O. MacGINNIS,
3 Leckie Block. • Phone 21.
F . W . G RO VES
" > . . M. Can. Soc. C, E . ' - ' , -
Conralung ClvU and Ifydraullc" 
Engineer..; B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvM8 and Reports on Irriiratlon Works— • • — rLI.
Q .  H .  K E R R
AUCTIO NEER
Applications for VVate iJceuHes
KELOWNA, B. C.
with 25 years’ experience.
Now open for engagement.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND s u r v e y o r s  AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Manlle Block 
KELOWNA
........Note the new address
S T . E L L IO T T ,.  L T D .
Phone 17 - ■ KELOWNA
W in iH A M  J 1 0 R L E Y
P. O. Box 244
ARCHITECT 
Water Street
Phone 431
A U T O
ELC C T R K
WORK
Gar For H ire
vANY TIME—DAY OR NIGHT 
Phone 274
GEO. GRANT
AUTOMOBILE. INSURANCE 
FIRE. INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILES '
g e n e r a l  a .
I t was surprising to learn from the 
lips , of the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the province oh Friday last that un­
til then he had never been in the Ok­
anagan VaIle3salthough”he has-been 
a resident of British Columbia for the 
past twenty-three, years and during 
the greater part of that time proiprie- 
tor of its leading newspaper. I t  is 
this insularity of the residents of the 
Coast that is a constant surprise to 
those who live in the Interior, and 
that they-should have no desire to ex­
plore the wonderful country which is 
their home is something hard to fa­
thom. There are few business or pro­
fessional men in the Interior who do 
not pay at least one visit each year 
to. Vancouver or Victoria on business 
or pleasure bent, but there is little 
reciprocation.
I t  would make for the promotion of 
better relations between the Coast and 
the Interior if the business men of 
the large cities would spend their 
Canadian-earned dollars in seeing 
something of the country from which 
they derive their wealth, instead o ' 
pouring their money—plus a high rate 
of exchange^into“tHe”gr«dy^^w T of 
southern tourist resorts.
iivtiB liic J^iu c inc'ocouio 1 .. ' _--- war. j CK
have been provided , with temporary j j®™* Sherbrooke, Que-
quarters and thus tided over a dan-j ”®*̂' on Saturday, 
gcroufl period during which if looked  ̂Mr. T. M. Ryall and Mr Jack I 
as though it might be necessary to Ward left on Sunday afternoon*^ for 
disband the Troop for lack of a place a motor trip. They expect to visit 
in which to meet, but it is unfair to as far as Grand Forks, 
impose such a burden upon the shpul-l
d!crs of one patriotic organization,! Lewis left on Tuesday
which already undertakes so much j “ vacation at the
for the public good, and the provision j Loast.
of stiilabic premises for the Seoafs The Sewing'Circle is ibvited to,
shenld be m ade a com nm n.ty  m atter, m eet at the hom e of Mrs. J . Vint on
Some tliere are who oppose the Tuesday, Aug.'16tb, at Z30 pm
Scout movement on the ground that! \
it is a military one. Even were such The regular monthly meeting o f I 
the case, which is not so, those who the Glcnmorc Local, U.F.B.C., will 
disparage military training kpow npt he held on Monday, Aug. 8th, at 8
whereof they speak, as the greal; bulk P-*”- A^ subjects of community in- 
of them have had no experience of h®*̂ ®8t will be discussed, including the | 
that which they frown upon, i while >s hoped that a large num-
thosc who have served arc ready to her will be present, 
testify to the value to themselves of r m r*. i • a , .
their service. But the Boy ScoutsL ^ ^ i n g  entertained at
movement is absolutely removed ea t  v̂ *̂ ” ^̂ **̂ /**̂ *̂ ^
from militarism; no training in the k̂ X iJ  Th ^  f  ® I
use of arms is given.’and the teaching^ 
is concentrated upon cultivation of the j i ,
powers of observation, of'self-reliance An idea seems, to be prevalent a- , 
and coolness in danger and emer- mong some ranchers that Fire Blight 
gencies, unselfish service to others, at this season of the year can be ig- 
knowledge of a multitude of useful j npred, and that it is not- spreading or 
knacks whether in the home or the dangerous. This idea arose about 
field, smartness, personal tidiness and four years ago, and was suggested in 
discipline of mind and body. Theseja letter-from a horticulturist at that, 
arc but a few of. the things taught time. Some of us have l^rned  dif- 
%ithin the—Troops,-and-the practical ferently—by- experience,—Those-who
results can be seen in the smart; re-J are building on this are building on 
sourceful lads the system has pro- a faHacy, as they will find, if tkey, 
duced in our own community and the neglect any signs of Fire Blighr in 
crowded record that marks the ser-|the orchard. Orchards where sys- 
vices and achievements of Scouts and tematic supervision has been *arried 
former Scouts in the Great War. j out all the season, and all prunings 
It is worth a great deal ;td a dis- burnt, continue still to develop Fire 
trict to have such ai beneficial move- Blight. •
ment continuing active in its midst, . ' .
receiving the boys as they reach the representative meeting of those 
standard of age for admission, train- United Sunday V en-j
ing them and passing them out as  ̂ Monday
g,rown-up--citi2ehs of-the-best~grade,
and repeating this work as fresh gen- The subject will be again
erations come forward. Kelowna. . “sual service on
then, cannot afford to let it languish ®
for lack of suitable quarters or funds.
and we would appeal tô  all friends of I It is hoped that all who loan articles 
the movement to join the local ScoutS'j to the U.F.B.G. Dance on Friday, will 
Association and show in a practical j mark them, and not fail to claim 
way that they are resolved that the! them afterwards. There are still arti- 
ofganization shall-enUure. - I cles unclaimed from the last dance,
etc.
AUGUST CLEAN UP SALE
T he cost of Merchandise and Ready-to-Wear Gar 
ments are not considered in this Auijust 
Clean Up Sale
M en's Furnishings
$1.(X) Men's All Wool Homespun Sox, pair....... . 59c
$1.25 Men's Fine Cashmere'Sox, pair ...............   ̂ 7c-
$4.50 Men's Flannelette Pyjamas, I^it ....... ........  $3 75
$1.25 Men’s Porous Knit Underwear, Scpara^ G^/inents
$2j50 t o ’s Navy Railroad ôr
................  .......... ....................... ......... ........-...V. .............. i. .. $1.50
C hildren's G arm ents
a B ig Saving
$2^5 Children’s Cotton Play Suits, "Blue Bird Brand ’’ in
Grey, Brown or White - I
ail sires in Children’;  - " -
g  SOjBoys’ Wash Suits, Assorted Colors ••r  " '" • • ^
$3.75 Girls’ Gingham Dresses ...... • f*'®*
$1.25 C hildren’s R om pers ................................. - - - . - $ 2 .4 9
I f  ̂ GWs’ m i t e  P .K  Mid^; S u i ; ; ~ ' ' ' ' ' "  " ~ ^
7Sc Children’s White Cambrie Drawers „ Z Z 7 ......* S6c
6Sc and ;̂ 5c Boys’ Heavy Cotton Ribbed Hose, pair soc
45c Boy^ Heavy Cotton Ribbed Hose 3 ^ L s  fir  $ o S
h o u s e  d e s s e s , b k i r t s , u n d e r s k i r t s : a n d  
, W HITE JINDER GARMENTS
House Dresses. M i4 dy and
H 7 5  Ladies’ Dark Print Dresses   ...........Z.. $3 yq
fo o t  Hark Print Dresses $2 75
$2.25 Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts ..............  ̂ $1 45
F IN A L  C L E A R A N C E  O F  M E N ’S W A L K -K IN G  
H A N D  W E L T  SHOES'
' S ’7? $1^00 Shoes, sizes 6 to 10. Selling at . $4 75
$6.75 Boys’ Kor-K er Hand W elt Shoes, in.Black ^r.T/fn!
$̂ ■50 S ’ Welt $5 70
Tan ■■ Shoes, in Bbck or
............... .............. ........................... -...... -.............................  $3.50
MAIN PARTED AFTER
CRISIS OP f i r e ] KELOWNA CADET NOTES
The unveiling of the War Memoria
Shortage of Water At Earlier Stage I la the City Park next Sunday gives 
Would Hayb Been Serious [the Cadets their opportunity to show
„ the citizens of Kelowna that there
e/ier..H .°,e‘eek on Su„day|is ^  Cadet Corps here, and a short
E L E C T R IC A L  T R O U B L E S
cannot be eliminated by mere ordinary 
mechanics. You get the services of a 
skilled electrician here at the price you 
will have to pay for inferior- services 
elsewhere. We confine most of our 
I work to this one line, and for that reason 
♦ are able to give you efficient results, 
j We are battery, ignition and lighting 
system specialists
L Y E L L  &  C0„ LIMITED
Shepherd Block; Pendozi St 
Phone 383
T h o m s o n  &  C o p e
Phone 342
KRYPTOK
\
•CSRV
Tile Lens With thw 
Invisible Reading 
Section
Your appetite won’t weaken this glad 
su -nmertime if you order the proper food
I Our Machine Made Bread
Disastrous as was the fire on Sun­
day-night, it might easily have been 
much worse, and the district has rea­
son for thankfulness that there are still 
canneries to take care of the toma­
toes and packing-houses to handle the 
fruit instead of a blackened waste of 
ruins to mark the site of-KelOwna’s 
industrial and shipping district. There 
is reason, too, to be prouder than ever 
of the splendid, unselfish men who 
form the Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade. Without other, incentive 
than their fervent desire to carry out 
the duties they have voluntarily as­
sumed with no expectation of reward, 
they worked like heroes to check the 
conflagration and save what they 
could from destruction. The tremend­
ous heat and painful burns that many 
of them received did not make them 
falter, and they persevered until mor­
ning came in the work of guarding 
against a fresh outbreak frpm the dy­
ing flames. Such service is the high­
est form of citizenship—“each for all 
and all for each.”
night, and fortunately after t h r S s  T® a^Cadet Corps here, and a short 
of the cannery lire hid passed, a joint ‘"structional purposes is
^ r te d  in the main under the* Power for Friday 'evening, at 7,00
House floor, le®ding from the pumps, p.m., to be held at the High School.
feht We have no uniforms nor any pan-icni oacK pressure in the standpipe_u t. u  j  f
of the large pump, cracking the collar that, should not deter us
of tl̂ e air chamber.^ Water spouted for the oc-
m all directions within the Power casion in question. , _
small pump ran forX  shorTtime but r"^^  ^*^  ̂ being unveiled in various 
under great difficulties and it soon b,.. PaHs of the British Empire and, hav- 
came necessary to stop it. Hasty ire- Kelowna’s war record' in mind,
ade had to contend with an occlsionfl ° unstint-
scanty supply of wdter in their respect to those who helped so 
protective work of guarding the tremendously to keep the old Empire 
sinouldering_ ruins. A car was dis-[to remain where she is?
S IL K  H O SE PR IC E D  L O W
Black. W hite and
------ ;......................  . . .............. ............... ........................ ,....... $ 1 .1 0
j| M ID D IE S , IN  P L A IN  W H IT P  ni?
™  ''U ^ U ST  Ce I a N-OT SaI e
S '?n  at-j B:nibroidered Collars____  , j v  65
^ .50  M iddy Coats, with Embroidered C o lla rs""""” " ' ' l a g s  
$5.75 Colored Middy Coats .......... J ! '- “
$4.95 Jersey Middies, with B elt" ~ Z .'Z Z ." Z Z Z Z Z  S
1 V ------ O  - .1 V W d :>  C H S I
patched to Vernon during the nightlOr n clirfcriKr _• Z. ^a supply of special packing for 
-ne jointrand made a very rapid trip 
mt the material only gave temporary 
results and ^Chief Engineer Blakebor-
to shut down the I Owing to unexpected difficulty in
E. A. MILNES TOWNSEND, 
Acting O.C.,
Kelowna Company.
Ladies’ Jersey Suits, Sweaters and 
Dresses at August Clean-up Prices
Duinnincr nlnnf Jr. ^  uwvyii luc w . l pcciCQ tti m
scat of trouble at the securing a supply of blank ammuni-
S l v  U fho , of honour will notwater for several hours fire three volleys at the close of the
and and Tuesday War Memorial dedication ceremony,
li e e X .  ̂ who did not know I on Sunday afternoon, as outlined hi 
tl e ^'^‘̂ ""’stanccs angrily bombarded' the order of service published last 
w|th telephone calls week. It is expected that. S  this
J. B. KNOWLES 
Optometrist
I belongs on your menu. You’ve got 
j Uo right to get hot during the warm 
weather unless your-grocer substitutes 
another bread for ours. Order it by 
name and be sure you get it.
, Phone 121
B E D D I N G
P L A N T S
-r-xi
isdW READY
GET YOUR r u b b e r  STAIZPS AT 
THE COiUmBR O PnCE-41fA ^U -
FACnrURED OH THE PRBilJfIRa
A regulation of the Boy Scout code 
which is strictly enforced is that no 
Boy Scout may ask for money for 
support of his Troop, but it does not 
seem to be very generally known th^t 
Boy Scout Associations, of which 
there is usually one in each place 
where there is a Troop, are quite sep 
arate entities from the Roy Scouts 
thcnisclVcs and arc not bound by the 
rcgulattons which control the Scouts. 
The Associations act-as guardian an­
gels, fostering the movement by moral 
and material assistance towards meet, 
ing difficulties connected with quar­
ters and other matters involving, ex­
pense. There is such an Association 
in Kelowna, but it is little known ex­
cept by reference in the Scouts’ Co­
lumn in this paper to its Existence, 
and it meets at long intervals. If pa 
rents ;oI| Scouts and friends of this 
spl^iidltd movement realized that mem­
bership in siich an Association a.t a 
rea^oqablC Subscription of $5.00 per 
present rate is the inade-
and unknowingly hindered the work 
the”̂ sfaff^^^ taking up the time of
Upon investigation it was found 
that the mam below the Power Hous^ 
had been laid originally on wood­
en sills which had rotted awdy and 
left a section of the main without any 
support under the centre. The throb- 
Ijing and vibration set up by the poun­
ding of the water pumped under fire 
pressure was too much for the un­
supported joint and it gave w’ay tn- 
dcr the stress. To replace -the rotten 
timbers three or four truck loads of 
rock were placed under the main to- 
Rive It a firm setting and the joint is 
Dcing trussed with iron rods to uive it 
extra strength. The measures taken 
proved effective and the pumping 
on  ̂ working smoothly
pressure.
exception, the details givenpjZwill be 
carried out.
MAREIAGE
Nicoll-Sulman
A quiet wedding was celebrated 
this morning, when Mr. Chas. Nicoll, 
tlic well-known expressman, was uni- 
^d  in marriage at his rcsidcnc, St. 
Paul St., to Mrs. Jane Sulman. Rev. 
K. G. _ Edwards officiated, and only 
immediate friends of the bridal pair 
were present.
F L A N N E L E T T E  S P E C IA L
32 inch Striped Flannelette, in Good Quality, 4 yds for Si 00
^  inch Outing Flannel, with Hair-line. Stripe, yar4 .... eSc
b i g  L O T  O F  U S E F U L  R E M N A N T S  O N  s a l e
S A T U R D A Y  ^
A T T R A C T I 'V E  G R O C E R Y  PR ICE S
! Iz: I? "®  in Tomato Sauce
1 lb. Tins Fresh H e r r i n g - . .............erring......
. Van Camp's Individual Pork a n ?
Quaker Quakies Corn Flakes ..... .......
40c Glass Jars Pearl W hite Onions . ...................
$1.25 Glass Sealers o f Pure Raspberry Jam’" ” ’" " ’" ” *""" 95c
CARD OF THANKS
We ask the privilege of expressing 
through the columns of your paper 
bur thanks and appreciation to all who
For fire purposes the rated capacity >" preventing what would
ot the pumps is three fire hose for » greatef calamity than
on' s S a r n i l - h ?  [he R r r B 'Z a d "  6 “''
’̂ d six lines of ho.se in action and 
there were also fronj. six to eight pri-
nc^L  Blakcboroughaccordingly estim ates tha t the pum ps 
were w orking under a hundred per 
if Stood up tO
of im
th y  and District, in the loss by fire 
of the plants of the Dominion Can
ners Limited and the Shepard Fruit 
Products, Ltd.
Had the Packing Houses and the 
other Canning Factories been wiped 
out at this season of the year, it 
would have been next to impossible• 15 CupuDlC O* 1111“ 1 ' ^  ^
provement is that some means of no- ‘*’‘"®"4Ie the large crops of this dis 
whole trict about to be harvested, and the
(Udfe ,one 'of $1.00—>'w6tild 'go a ’long 
ray Jhxvards’ prifvfding funds for so-
iMx, Mivun wiien tne 
L ?*■ is to be cut off,
.’’'“’.scwivcs may fill available 
”  «n tune and thus avoid the
City and Country generally owe a 
debt of gratitude to the boys of the
extreme inconVcnichcc suffcrad'^thisl Volunteer Fire Brigade ;and
week. A signal of long and short ® for their
blasts might be sounded oa the Power ®Pi*5**4id >and efificient servie#.
IB A IA A U .A _  A. A #.-------\ju \nc iro y ftTHouse whistle, not the syren, at sta- 
TCd intervals for such time as mi:At 
and it should not be 
mfficuU to devise some form of warn- 
«ng that would prepare the whale 
i-̂ r f̂ ’c v.-'icr I)'’/'”- r'F, i "
splendi h fici ice render­
ed the ebraipunity. 
t h e  ^COLUMBIA
Kcloi^mi'
G LA S S W A R E , N E W  A S S O R T M E N T
Heavy Glass Sugars and Creams, each
Lemon Reamers ..........  ........ .............
Salt and Pepper^:........... ............. .........35c
Glass Jelly Moulds for Three ’coiours’*’?........ ..... . 7c®
Water Bottles ......................  .............
overed Syrup Jugs, 50c. Sugar Shakers, 50c. Glass Tumb­
lers, 10c  each
K IT C H E N  U T E N S IL S
Pot Washers, 15c. Stove Daubers, 15c. Bottle Cleaners, 25c. 
Hand Bru;^es, 3 for 25c. Scrub Brushes, 25c and 35c.
Fresh Fruits and Veifetables
a l w a y s  O N  H A N D
1 ■ , V ' , Z ’■ . ■ ■' .. :■ '■ Z-Z;JN ’.'.r
t
-J.:
‘ ' >■ • --  T - «W, » —
T H E  C A S H ^ S t O l ^ ■'-'I..:
'»-f'
»!■ 1 i ,  /j - L i ___ v f V "  " i?  f '
'■J
i
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JPlfBt Inncrtldn; IS cento ^per line; 
each additional insertion, 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, .1 0 ''Cents.
In e'stimhUng the cost of an adver- 
•Aisement, subject lo the minimum 
•charge as stated above, each initial, 
^̂’abbreviation or group of figures not 
•exceeding five counts as one word, 
^and .live' words count as one line,
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
•care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to  their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this scrvic^ add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
WANTED^-Mlscenantona
MARRIED MAN requires work on 
ranch;;'permanent ’if suited. Apply, 
Box 152, Keipwna Courier. 49-2p
STENOGRAPHER, girl just gradu­
ated, desires position. P.O.'"Box 
169, Kelowna. 49-2p[
Announcements
Fifttfcn cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures 'counts as a 
word. ^
WANTED TO BUY—Chickens and 
ducks. Hop Lee L^pndry, Law­
rence Aye.___  47-4p
89.
Dr. jMatliison, dentist. Telephone
tf Miss Harficld left /or Toronto on 
•Tuesday.
Ladies’ Hairdressing, Face Massage
Manicuring, Dutch Cutting, etc. Mrs.
Ph
FOR SALE—Miocellaneona
FOR SALE-—Four grade Shorthorn 
cows in milk; one team, about 2,500 
'lbs , work single or double, and set 
Ticavy harness; also Adams wagon, 
rack and ̂ 8,000 lbs. springs. A^ply
Francis, Benvoulin,
WANTED—A baby carriage in '
condition, also any furniture you • •  *
may liayc to dispose of. TIic highest <.lcan or dye soiled or faded
price giycii. Jones & rempest, up- garments, house furnishings, etc. Let 
stair's, above Government Liquor 'us mail you price list. Permanent 
Store, Phone 435. SO-lcjDyc Works, Limited, 1641 4th Avc,,
W., 'Vancouver, B.C. 46-tf<;
MISCELLANEOUS
T-r—T-—r—,     I Xhc Pavilion is available for rent*
GRAND FORKS VALLEY, B. C.-i- ing by private parties on the follow- 
Do you wish a nice home or fruit ing Mondays; Aitgust ISth, 2 2nd and. .r  • t A # _T  ̂ m mm I V. ' A  ̂ 1 ̂and mixed farm? Government irri- 29th. Apply, H. G. M. Wilson, Sccre-
gation assured. For .reliable 
mation, write Met,.
Grand Forks, B. C.
infor­
ggitt’s Farm Agency, -  —  - “ " 4i.t|c
tary. 49-3c
F O R ,SALE—PianP, Ma8oU.,& Rlsch, 
good condition. P.O. Box 163, 
Phone 1462. , 50-tfc
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; k.iadc on th« premises. 
Courier Office. Kelowna A
FOR SALE—Good general purpose 
, ■fnare, young and in good condi- 
'-tion; cheap. Holmes & Gordon, Ltd,, 
Phone 30,. SO-lc
LOST
Well, it’s there anyway. Wlmt’s 
there? Why, dirt ih the milk unless 
jt is clarified. We clarify it. 9 
quarts, $1.00. Kelowna Dairy Co. SO-lc
4r 41
n o t ic e  is  HEREBY GIVEN
that I will not be responsible for any 
accounts that may be incurred by my
LOST—La^t week, a gold I.N.A.S. wife, Mrs. Sybil Grey Scon, or for
FOR SALE—SCfond-crop alfalfa hay 
in field at Glenmorc Ranqli, $20 per 
ton for immediate delivery. Phone 
. 36 or 2801. Central Okanagan Lands,
rx̂ tdr— — ---' n̂-ip'
pin (an eagle • with spread wings). I any goods ordered by her.  ̂ , 
Reward if re.„r„cd Cpurier 0 « -  “
30-2c' -  -----------G, E- SEON, Jr. 46-tfc
LOST—Between Pridham's orchard 
and Rutland store, lady’s grey 
cloth coat, '.Finder please return to| 
Rutland, store-and rcceivc-reward.— 
f 48-tfc
THE CORPORATION O F THE 
Cn)Y OP KELOWNA
Dr. and Mrs. Mathison returnci 
from the Coast on Saturday.
Mr. J. Widner left on Monday for 
Regina.
Miss Moisic went to Vancouver on 
Monday.
Miss Ridsdalc was a passenger to 
Vancouver on Monday.
Mr. D. Lcckic returned from 
Coa'st on Tuesday.
the
Mrd J. H. Jackson, of Salmon Arm,' 
was 41 business visitor to Kelowna on
Monday.i
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett left on Mon­
day for a visit to Parksvillo, Vancou­
ver Island.'
Mrs. Jackson, of Vancouver, who 
had been visiting Mrs, A. J, Smith 
left on Wedncsd.ay for her home.
Mr. J. M. Davison, C.P.R, Agent, 
returned tod.'iy from a visit to points 
in the Kootenay, country. ,
Mrs. M. A. Al^gard and two sons 
eft on Monday -for .3 visit to Van­
couver. . I ' ■
Mrs. Ahihlcr left this niorning for
tour of Eastern points which will 
extend as far as New York.
FOR SALE—A team of ponies and 
harness; work single or double. 
.‘-Sell separate; R, HJ‘‘'<ly> Feller Ranch, 
Kelowna. 50-lp
V Notice is hereby gJvcn that, on ;thc 
Fifth day-of August, 1921, at the
FOR SALE—40 acres of my ranch 
fronting on KelownarVei;non road, 
V.3J4 miles from Kelowna. ' Land is suit­
able for fruit, vegetables and hay. 
Price for quick sale, $325 per acre. 
F ree  irrigation. Apply to, Leslie Dil- 
■wprth, Kelowmi, B.C _ S0-3p
LOST-—A rain-coat, rubber lined,,.. . . .  ..................  ,
with’ cloth cover. Lost between hour of two o’clock m the afternoon 
Belgo Headquarters and town, Ro- we will sell by public auction at our 
bert McKay. > ^8-2p j ^he following impounded cat­
tle, namely,;
LOST—From anchorage, Manhattan | One grey mare, about eight
Mr.'rPercy Sliallcross,'insurance ad­
juster, arrived on Tuesday to appraise 
the loss sustained in Sunday’s big fire.
BEAUTIFUL BLOOMS AT
SW EET PEA EXHIBITION
Number of Entries Somewhat Dis 
oppointing But Quality Excellent
Beach, motor launch without engine, 
sides painted white with brown var­
nished combing. Reward for recov-p 
cry. Apply. R. Mathie, Pendozi St. 
P.O.Box 177. 48-2p
Mr. J. A. Thomas, Provincial Fire 
Prevention Officer, arrived this morn­
ing to enquire into the origin of the 
fire on Sunday.
LOST—On Saturday, 16th inst., be-
"FOR SALE-r-Dry^ fir and pine wood. 
Apply Box 66, KelWna, B.C, S0-13c
FO R  SALE-^The Times History of 
the War (twenty -volumes), $100; 
T>layer-piano, splendid tone and action, 
.'-$575; also, Remington typewriter (No, 
10), $85. Apply, Box ISS,. Courie't, 
•or Phone 431. . SO-lp
tween Belgo Hcjadquarters and Rice 
Meadows, Mission Creek, Eastman 
Kodak in black leather case. Finder 
please return to P. B. Willits 8t  Co. 
and receive reward.
years old, branded 
on left shoulder.
One bay horsie, about ei^bt 
years old, branded 
, on left hind leg below hip. 
One—blaclc^-mare,—about—three- 
years old, branded^ 
on left shoulder *
Our thanks are due to Mrs. Binger, 
who won most of the first prizes 
at the Sweet Pea Show on Monday, 
for a basket of lovely blooms.
Miss .Elsie Cooper, .who had been
GET YOUR RUBBER 
MADE AT THE COURIER PLANT
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 
4 9_2p| Twenty-fifth day of July, 1921.
THE JENKINS CO., LTD.,. 
D. W. Crowley, Sec.,
STAMPS I 49-2c Poundkeeper.
visiting Mr, and 'Mrs. H. G. M. Wil­
son for a few days, returned to the 
Coast bn Monday. •'” •
Jlrs. H. Wey and two children 
arrived last Friday from Kamloops 
on a visit to Mrs. Chas. Tucker, 
East Kelowna.
(Contributed)
The members of the Amateur Sweet 
Pea Association held their annua 
show on Monday at the Aquatic Pav 
ilion. The number of entries was 
was not as great as was expected but 
some very beautiful flowers were 
shown. The following is a litit o ' 
the classes and winners.
Best,Four Varieties, 6 stalks each 
1, Clialicngc Cup, Mrs, G. R. Biitgcr 
2, Mrs. Notlcy; 3, Mrs. Cameron.
Best Bouquet.—1, Mrs. Binger; 2, 
Mrs. Chick; 3, Mrs. Lysoiis,
Best Single Stalk; prize by Mr. H  
Lysons.—1, Mrs. Binger; 2, Mrs. Ly- 
sons.
Best Ordngc; prize by Mr. Grotc 
Stirling.—1, Mrs. Binger; 2, Mrs. 
Cameron.
Best Royal Purple; prize by Mrs. 
Barlce.—1, Mrs. Binger; 2, Mrs. Rus 
sell.
Professioiial Class '
Best six varieties; prize by Mr. 
Peter Campbell.—1, Mr. Hemming.
Best Arranged Vase.—1, Mr. Hem 
ming. '
Best Sihglq Stem.—Prize not awar 
ded, as peas were of insufficient 
merit. . ’ ^
Best collection, open; prize by Mr. 
Crosland, Sweet Pea Specialist, Dunr* 
can, B.C.—‘1, Mr. Hemming; 2, Mrs. 
Stirling.
This is th^^ first occasion on which 
the newly formed Association hi 
held its- tehow. For the past si:
years the competition has been held 
at the residence of Mr., and Mrs. Ly­
sons, but this year it was considered 
that there was sufficient interest to 
expect the exhibition to pay its own 
expenses.
It is to be regretted that more peo­
ple who have sweet peas did not 
bring them in, as it is understood a 
number of them had fine flowers. 
Mrs. Harrison, 'of Rutland, is much 
to be commend^, as shl^'drove^ith"
FO R SALE—^Fifty-eight acres; Rut­
land District, part of the North- 
"West quarter of Section 23, Township 
.26; Make offer. Apply, Box 154, 
Courier. , 49-4p
•'ORDERS now beinfr booked for 
third crop alfalfa hay. Casorso 
3ros., Ltd. : 49-2c
FOR SALE—CJent’s second-hand bi­
cycle, newly overhauled; snap. Ap- 
fjply, Box 1S3, Kelowna Courier. 49-2c
FOR SALE—1920 Ford touring car;
electric starter, speedometer, dash 
light, accelerator, shock-absorbers, ex- 
'itraVtire; Total mileage, 2,500; delivery 
'iSept. 1st. Apply to owner, J. Ball, 
«c/o Thomas Lawson, Ltd. 49-tfc
1920
Both
1919 FORD TRUCK, $475.;
Ford Truck. $550; on terms. ___
3n, good running order. Mi A. Als- 
frgaird. . . '49-2c
FOR SALE—Maxwell car in good 
runnine order. Apply, 'W. R. 
Glenn & Son. 41-lrc
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE OF DPSSOLTJTION
.  p a r t n e r s h i p
01
Notice is hereby-given under Sec-| NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE^ 
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act,” that, the Partnership heretofore sub 
that one ^ r k  chestnut m ^e with colt, gjgj-jng between us the undersighed 
branded O M on right shoulder, and , . t> i r> t. •
one bay gelding, white face, no brand, Billiard and Pool Room Proprie-
were impounded in the Pound kept tors in the City of Kelowna, B.C., has
by the undersigned on Glenmore this day been dissolved by mutual con- 
Ranch, -Glenmore, on the 19th day of 
July, 1921.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Roberts, and 
daughter Vivian, together with Mrs. 
Ellis, of Cupar, Sask., paid a short 
visit to friends in the city at the be­
ginning of the .week.
48-2c
N. CUSHING,
Poundkeeper;
POUND NOTICE
All debts owing to the said Part­
nership are to be paid to Bernard 
Hartridge Raymer at Kelowna, B.C., 
and all claims against the said Part­
nership are to be presented to the said
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brig­
ade is being represented at the Sports 
Carnival at Vernon, yesterday and to­
day, by a team, but it will be surpris- 
jng_if-the-boys-do—well,~as-nfost-of 
them are still stiff and sore and suf­
fering from burns ,as the result o f  
their strenuous labours at the big 
fite oh Sunday night.
Notice hereby given under Sec- Bernard Hartridge Raymer, by whom 
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act,” the same will be settled that one yearling Jersey heifer, no 
brand, one yearling red and white
heifer, no brand, one bay stallion, 
x-yhite face, no brand, and one black 
gelding, branded H on left hip, were 
impounded in the Pound kept by the 
undersigned on Glenmore Ranch, 
Glenmore, bn the 17th day of July, 
1921. '
J. N. CUSHING,
48-2c Poundkeeper
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 26th 
day of July, 1921.
B. H. RAYMER,
IAN MACRAE.
"Witness:
JOHN F. BURNE,
Solicitor,
Kelowna, B.C. 49-3c
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION PARTNERSHIP
OF
Tlie heartlessness of some motor­
ists is beyond comprehension. A col­
lie puppy about three or months old 
was run over by a car , on Lawrence 
Avenue on Sunday afternoon but^ al- 
tholigh it uttered most heartrending 
cries of agony, the driver of the car 
never stopped to ascertain ■whether 
he could do’ anything to relieve its 
pain, and it gasped out its life in the 
middle of the street. It was a little 
firl’s pet—but of course thatmattercjl
Westbank School
POSTS FOR SALE—See J. F.^Guest. 
Phone 3702. 24-tfc
FOR SALE—Fine Pianola, with. 40 
records Apply; B. E. Crichton, 
Okanager Mission. 48-tfc
FOR SALE—One team mares, one 
set harness, one light waggon, one 
McCormick mower, one hay rake. 
Apply, Alfred Smith, East Kelowna.
... 48-4p
HAY FOR SALE—First-class timo-
livered. Geo. Reith, FJlison. 48-3p
C m HELP WANTED
| n WANTED—Smart girl to work on
mangle in the StcanvLaundry; stca-
m m •dy employment, goodwages. Apply,
^  t l iM *b ̂  nran S. M. Gore, Manager. 5.0-2C
.SINGLE MAN to work on dairy
WsPaTtiBaHI Farm. Must be good milker. Apply,
B
)F. ,.J. Day. 5(K-lp
Notice is hereby given that the part­
nership existing between Wm. J. Pal­
mer and Cecil Rogerson, under the
nothing to the motorist, to whom it 
was only a troublesome dog. too young 
and silly to ge( out of the way.
a rig from Rutland and brought sev­
eral lots of peas for other exhibitors.
Mrs. Binger set a very high sTSind- 
ard, and several people have express­
ed their intention of giving her a 
fight next year. ^
The Association wishes to thank 
the judges, Messrs. Palmer, Weeks 
and Laws, who gave great satisfaj:- 
tion, and it is doubtful if any more 
competent men could be found in 
B.C. The Association also- thanks 
the ^donors of special prizes and the 
young ladies who helped ivith the 
tea. ■ ' ' ,
There was soirie, slight misunder­
standing, as to the entrance fees. The 
exhibition-was-open to merhbers^bnly; 
but any one could become a member 
by payment of $1.00 for two in a 
family. Non-resident , frieinds were 
also allowed to be' taken in free. One 
or two people objected to paying the 
fe^ as being too high. This seems 
unreasonable as- money had to be 
found to pay the expenses, some of 
which were: prizes, $55.00; printing, 
$7.00; hall rent, $10; paper, $2.50; 
cartage, $3.00; total, $77.50. A small 
gate entrance fee would not have be­
gun to cover the prizes, rent of hall 
and other expenses.
One lady, after objecting to the en­
trance fee, was heard to belittle* the 
prizes. The Association^will welcome 
a good prize from her next year, and 
it is hoped that any one who has any 
helpful hints to give will come to
Sealed Tenders, superscribed “Ten-, 
der for WestUnk School,” will be M̂ '‘»" o f  Palmer & Roprson, has
received by the Honorable the Minister retirement of
of 'Public Works up to 12 o’clock noon said Cecil Rogerson. 
of Monday, the 22nd day of August, business will hereafter be
1921, for the erection and completion
one-room addition at Westbank, I firm of
Beginning on Monday last the s.s. i the annual meeting later on and help
of a
in the Okanagan Electoral District, Palmer & Rogerson are payable and 
B.C, /" who assume the liabilities of the late
Plans, Specifications, Contract, and | partnership.
Forms of Tender may be seen on and
after the 4th day of Aug^ust, 1921, at 
the office of J. Mahony, Esq., Gov­
ernment Agent, Court House, Van­
couver; L. Norris, Esq., Govern­
ment Agent, V.«rnon, B.C.; W. B. 
Gore, Esq., Secretary to School 
Board, Westbank, B.C., or the- De­
partment of Public Works, Victoria, 
B.C .
The lowest or any tender not nec-
HOUSEKEEPER for bachelor on 
farm 3J6 miles from Kelowna; mid- 
•dle aged or cldctly person preferred. 
.AwW. Cooke, Kelowna ‘Field, Kelow­
na; B.C 50-2c
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Furiiished house,' fot 
eight months, beginning Septem- 
"bcr. Four bedrooms,;  ̂ fireplace, cel­
lar, garagei.hcAhousc,;otc. Apply to 
 ̂ lowner. J. i ^ l ,  .c/o Lawxdiit Ltd.,
' *̂ ^̂ **̂ ”** I j' ' " '' ' ' ' ’
FURNISHED ROOM no IfiL >lionc 
•<>402. \  , 50.2P
P. PH ILIP, ' 
Public Works Engineer. 
Public Works Department,
Victoria, B.C.,
July 25th, 1921. ■ 50-3c
CARD OF THANKS
The Occidental Fruit Co. wish to 
thank the Fire Brigade for the 
splendid mahner in which they sav­
ed the . surrounding buildings on 
the occasion of the Western Can- 
ners fire on Sunday iiighb and all 
those who volunteered their assis­
tance to the Company, which was. 
appreciated, and helped to avoid 
what might havp bc^n a disaster 
to this towh'stud district. 'SO-lc]
S  ...................................... .... . i.,.. ......... . t
A man who:4oc» 
know all abont his bwii 
no ono cIm  dobs.
WM. J. PALMER 
CECIL ROGERSON 
Kelowna, B.C.
July 25th, 1921. 49-2c
POUND SALE
“Okanagan” was put into service for 
the fruit shipping season. Her sched­
ule calls for departure from Okanagan 
Landing at 1.00 p.m., Kelowna at 3.30 
and arrival at Naramata, the end of 
ler run, at 6.30. Leaving Naramata a<̂ 
3 a.m., she is due to leave Kelowna 
at 6 a.m., arriving ait Okanagan Land­
ing at 10 o’clock. On Sundays she 
will go north only. Her ports of call 
include Kelowna, Greata’s, iPeachland 
and Naramata daily; Westbank, daily 
except Monday; Killiney, Whiteman’s 
and Fintry, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday; Ewing’s, Thursday.
Notice is hereby given that, on Sat­
urday, the 6th day of August, 1921, 
I will sell by public auction in front 
of the Pound at Glenmore Ranch, 
Glenmore, (and beings within my 
Pound District), the following ani­
mal, namclj^: One bay mare, braAd- 
ed T on left shoulder.
Dated this 28th day of July,-1921.
J. N. CUSHING,
49-2c Poundkeeper.
MEETING OP CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that a meet­
ing of crieditors of the. Okanagan 
Building and Trading Company, Lim­
ited, y(iUi be held in.the offices of the 
Okanaigap Loan and Investment Com­
pany,! Bernard Avenue, Kelowna; B.C., 
on Wednesday, the I7th August 1921 
at ten! o’clodk 'iti the tnorning. ' • '
OKA'NAGAN XOAN AND W - 
. Y.
Liq^t^atbr' o ( ' kilid CoiA|i^nyi
XbloN îiaJ B.C, .
July, 1921. ' ■
W. Walker, a lad of eighteen, had 
a narrow escape from drowning on 
iVfonday night wheh, in a stiff breeze, 
le suffered an upset of his - canoe 
about 8 o’clock in the narrows south 
of the Park. He clung to the cap-; 
sized craft and called lustily for help. 
His j cries were 'heard at different 
points according to- the veering 
of the wind, which made the hearers 
think very differently as to the loca­
tion of th^ person in distress. Several 
alarms were sent by phone to the 
Aquatic Pavilion, and Mr. Archie Ed­
wards, the caretaker, immediately set 
out in a rowboat- andj Mri K. Chap­
lin in a launch, takihg/- oppiositc sides 
of the lake. In the swiftly descending 
darkness it took considerable time t.o 
find the lad, but he was ultimately 
rescued after having: been about an 
hour in the water. -Hc;had suffered 
hb'worse than loss of -circulation in 
his jobber limbs, which 'teiadcred him
with their advice, but those who can­
not help should not belittle the ef­
forts of others. There is too much 
of that sort of thing.
Unfortunately, the Aquatic Payilion 
was let for the evening, so the show 
could not be kept open after 5.30 
p.m.
AlCTION SALE
; .i
Having received instructions from
unable to stand upon his .feet, but he' 'Utensils.
ha4 a clokci' call. - At latest reports, 
hie Is rapidly recovering from the ef­
fects of his immersion.
Mr. N. B. RUNNALLS,
On the Campbell Ranch
of
RUTLAND
I will sell without reserve at hii 
Ranch, on
SATURDAY, AUG. 6th,
all of his farming implements, house 
hold furniture and effects, comprising 
1 general purpose mare, 1,400 lbs., 
8 years old; 1 Democrat; 1 set Single 
Harness; 1 Two-wheel Sulky; 1 Sin­
gle Spring-Tooth Cultivator; 1 Set 
of Harrows; 1 Plow; Forks, Shovels, 
and all small farm tools.
1 Adam’s heavy double wagon.
1 Double steel truck wagon.
1 ■ McClary Range, 1 Heater, Lino­
leum, Leather Upholstered Rqcker 
and Arm Chair, 2 O ak' Rockers, 
“White” Sewing Machine, Axminstcr 
Rug, 9x12. Brass Bed, Dinipg Chirrs, 
Kitchen Chairs, . Kitchen . Tables,. Air. 
addin Lamp, Chiffonier, ..Pictures, 
Crockery, Glassware and,, Kitchen
. /-■ .TERMS CASH 
Sale at 1 p.m. 6̂ . H; EERR» 
49-2c Auctioneer.
Every Kind for 
Every Purpose
jRather than run short o f Towels 
in summer when they are sq 
constantly us^d, replenish your 
depleted stock at th is Sale. A l­
most any Tow,el you may wivsh 
can be found in thej?e groups.
Face Towels of Huccaback for 
utility J and Turkish Bath  
Towels in all sizes, often with 
colored borders.
Brdwn Turkish Towels from >
- 40c to $1.75 pair
:White_Turkish Towels from__ _ _ _ ___ _
95c to $3.50 pair
Huccaback Towels from 95c to $2.75 pair
Including G uest Tow els
A ll Reduced
Brown Towelling, regular 50c yard
Sale Price 35c yard
Dresses to Clear
At $23.95
Many New Model Serge Dresses 
are reduced to  this low price, 
and you will find th at the quality 
of workmanship and style are all 
that can_beLdesired. . .
N ote the price $23.95
Phone 361 KELOWNA
tWMH
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DEDICATION
Of the
Kelowna War Meriiorial
In the CITY PARK on 
SUNDAY, A U G U ST 7th, at 4 p.m.
... THE WAR MEMORIAL COMMOTEE trwstŝ  
that there will,be a large attendance of the gen'entl 
’ ’ p ^ lie , te  pay tritbte w  the m th a tiy f tix^i gedianti
' -hied of IDelowha #hb gdve'theif hires? for th d ’fijadite.'
‘ '
m
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FAM-LY-<ADE
The new- Baiisfying thirst quencher—a pure fruit beverage in lime, 
lemon and orange flavors. Easily prepared and an ideal l^ot weather
drink. 32 GLASSES F O R  35 cents
S - U . - G - A - R
The market is steadier and wo anticipate no immediate decline. 
Our present price is
$10,25 per 100 lbs. Per 20 lb. cotton bag; $2.10
F R E E  D E L IV E R IE S  leave our store regularly at 9 and 11 
a. m. and 3 and S p. m. Use them these hot days.
PHONE 30 FAMILY GROCERS
REPORT ON CROP AND 
WEATHER CONDITIONS!
K EEP THE COURSES
CLEA R'A T REGATTA
T H E
JENKINS CÔ  LTD
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
Touring Gars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Excursion Tally-Ho
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Heavy or Liffht Freiffhtino .̂ .
FURNITURE AND P|AN0S MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night.
Rogotta Committee Also Will Insist 
Vernon, B.C., July 30, 1921. | Upon Competitors Being on Time
Lower Mainland
The raspberry crop is holding on In connection witli tlic fifteenth an- 
wcll with the present cooler weather, I *nial Regatta, to be held on Wednes- 
and tlicrc should be steady picking day and Tliursday of next week, the 
for another week or..ten days, The Regatta Committee desires to ask all 
growers arc greatly, encouraged by the diosc who may be cruising in boats 
way raspberry prices have held up. or launches to keep tlic courses clear.
.Loganbcrics arc moving steadily. Great inconvenience was caused last 
Both raspberries • and loganberries in I year by several boats getting in the 
many patches show signs of injury I way when a race was in progress 
due to the nature of tho spring and I The various courses arc now being 
poor pollination. I marked out, and blue prints will be
Blackberries arc showing for an abun-1 posted at the Pavilion before-tlic Rc- 
dant crop. Strawberries and cherries { gatta. ' s
arc now off. ' I Entries will be received for all open
All truck crops arc doing well. The I events up to the time of calling the 
hay crop has been excellent and thc||.g^(.g jjyj. competitors will greatly
LEATHER LABEL
PEBBLE CORB 
PANTS
L IG H T  r ,C O O L  
H A R D  W E A R IN G
$5.25
best for a number of years
Kelowna
The weather continues very warm 
and dry. Sweet cherries arc practically 
over, and late sours arc noW moving 
in quantity, especially Olivets.
Tomatoes and cucumbers arc now 
moving fast. Apricots and early 
peaches arc also moving. Apples and
assist the work of the Committee by 
handing in their entries immediately 
to Mr. Edwards at the Pavilion. No 
times for handicapping purposes will 
be accepted after Monday, the 8tli.
Competitors arc urged to be on 
time. The programme is very leng­
thy and, in order that it may be com­
pleted on schedule, the committe,c
pears are sizing up well. Liveland call the events .on programme
Raspberry and Yellow TransparentU”"® only those ready to start 
apples arc now moving in quantity I a l l o w e d  to compete. The at- 
through the packing houses. I tention of rowing competitors is
Ground crops arc looking well but I, directed to this, as the shells
could do with rain. require small adjustments before, a
■ ' I race, and these should be attended
Penticton and Keremeos I to in good time. No race will be held
During the week weather conditions up because a crew is not at the post 
in_tlic-Kcremeos. district -have -been I—Special-accommodation is being pro 
favourable. Apricots, early peaches vided for the parking of cars in the 
and peach plums are moving. Some | park. The grand stand has been
OAK HALL 
CLOTHING €0. 
LTD.
Duchess apples will be picked soon, thoroughly tested and pronounced safe
Field crops generally are looking to hold a capacity crowd.
well.
In the Penticton district quite a I 
large quantity of apricots, !peaches|
The four-oared crew from Vancct^- 
ver is, with one exception, that which 
won the junior event in the Inter
and peach plums are moving. Some Regatta held at Indian River
Yellow Transparent apples have come 
in this week.
A goodly number of growers are
on 15th July, and people who witnes 
Sed that Regatta Arc confident that 
our local four will make them go
preparing for cover crops and from Nelson represented,
p resent appeaTances a Tair_aere^ge_yrill
be sown to vetch. pionshjp of the Okanagan Lake shoulc
Summerland I be the most outstanding event ever
Sow Hairy Vetch Now
WE H A V E  IT
Arsenate of Lime - Corrosive Sublimate
- Blue Stone, - Whale Oil Soap,
Paris Green
Timothy-Hayy—A lfalfa Hay, Baled—S^tevv -
Coarse Salt for hay and ice cream - Dairy Salt 
Flour, Feed, Cereals, Poultry & Stock Foods.
F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
Kelowna Growers Exchange
Phones: Feed Store,/29 Warehouse, 117; Office, 37
Weather conditions have, been very I a Kelowna Regatta,
hot this past week, culminating in a A new trophy in tbe form of 
severe thunderstorm. The storm handsome silver cup has been provid- 
centred in .the Jones Flat and Lake- ed by the Aquatic Association for an- 
front benches. There was a heavy nual competition in the Lady Mem- 
rainfall .accompanied, with hail, whichj bfii's’ 60 yard Handicap; Swim 
has caused considerable damage to The comic side will be very prom- 
aU crops,. Apples, pears and apricots I inent, and should relieve the tension 
suffered rnost. The total damage has I produced by the more serious events 
not yet been estimated. [on the programme,
The cherry season is now about 
over. The shipments of apricots.
peaches and plums are increasing in the growers are planning
volume. Transparent apples are be,- seeding a large part of their orch 
ing_shipped.-and-Duchess are -matur- j-j^^^to cover crops riiis season. Hairy
I Vetch being used in most cases.
Tomatoes and cucumbers are ripen­
ing up fast, and carload lots, will be 
moving shortly.
Grand Forks
The continued dry weather in this 
district is beginning to show its ef-
vious
unless rain
BRICK BRICK
Call and see our stock of Pressed Brick; also our 
local made common brick. They are the best made 
Brick in the Okanagan Valley, and the cheapest,
-  SEE  U S  FO R  P R IC E S
WM. UAUG & SON
H ard an d  Soft C oa l M ason 's S u p p lies
Phone 66 P. O. Box 166
i
C U T  F L O W E R S ' P O T  P L A N T S
W edding
n
S e e d s -
Perei■ ■ %
Bouque^fe and Funeral Lmbleins 
lade up at shortest notice.
Biilbs^ S h ru b s-------- R o ses
tinial and B ed d in g  P lan ts
- THE MCI
, ... ........ .
ITER C n i H  OIEENIIOIISH
Vernon
Weather conditions now seem fairly i  ̂ ,I i. j  ■ •' estimates of the crop will probablysettled and hot dry weather is pre-L , ' . , ^  j... TT j XI . . .  .. he somewhat reducedvailing. Under these conditions all r •. comes soon,fruits are developing rapidly.
Apricots and peach plums are now! are unusually^large for this
moving out from the Valley, also[^*” ®̂ those orch-
soiiie of the early apples. Duchess **‘>’i8̂ t*o** s*"® sizing up
apples will be rolling by the end of I 
the coming week, and Transparent Pears are showing up well. There 
Crabs will follow closely on Duchess, will be a good crop, particularly of 
Blackberries and dewberries are mov-[T l̂®*” ish Beauty. Prunes are drop- 
ing out very freely and the coming heavily during this dry weather, 
week should §ee the clean-up on theH*^d the yield will be considerably re­
raspberry crop. duced. The fruit crop of all kinds
Growth conditions are good and year, and there will
all crops show splendid developm ent, probably 100 cars shipped out 
F ireblightis now apparently quies-| Potato fields are commencing to 
cent, and this fact is giving much re-1 feel the droug'ht, and considerable 
lief to the orchardists who have been I blight is showing up on the early 
combatting this disease this season. I varieties.
'Harvesting of the grain crop isj Wheat cutting is generally finished 
pretty well advanced and threshing [and the yield promises to be excel 
is becoming ^general. Considerable | lent, 
of the grain this year is apparently 
being threshed from the stook an'd
Prairie
VNIlWltllNtB
People
Like
Pacific
il^JC
The prairie provinces are 
using large quantities of Pac­
ific Milk. In fact it is rapid­
ly coming to be in greater 
demand than all others,.as it 
is here at home. They like 
the natural flavour and free­
dom- from that tinny taste 
one is so apt to find in can­
ned milk.
Pacific Milk Go. Ltd.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
. Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.
Wednesday and Thursday
loth and nth «f AUGUST
Km
J r
0 — —-------------------------------- -
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
$1
—Well built six roomed house on Lot 100 ft. 
11 o i l  by 126 ft., at present rented at; $20 per 
' month. Cash $250. Balance as rent.
FULLY BEARING ORCHARDS, CITY RESIDENCES 
BUILDING AND AGRICULTURAL LAND FOR SALE 
STOCKS AND BONDS bOUGHT AN D  SOLD
We Desire Listings of First Class Orch­
ards and Residential Properties at Reasonable 
Figures. PURCHASERS WAITING.
Hot Water Heated Offices in Central Loca­
tion to rent.
Full particulars from the Real Estate Department • 
PHONE 332 KELOWNA, B. C.
T H E  C O O L E ST  PLACE IN  SUM M ER
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 5-6
Being the Great Drury Lane Melodrama Produced in England
This English release has a generous amount of the ele­
ments of suspense, love, clash of circumstance, thrills and 
punch that make an entertaining and successful photoplay. 
British steel mills, the lovely gardens and countryside of 
England, the Swiss Alps, Parisian underworld and many 
handsome interiors are included in the locale, and combine 
to make photographic backgrounds of visual delight, taken 
* the actual places. A cast of unusual excellence which 
might be termed all-star, does artistic work that merits that 
much-used term. Arthur Bourchier, the English matinee idol, 
is the featured player. And
TH E COMEDY: “SWEETHEART DAYS”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
20c and 35c
m
The “Penticton Standard” is ad­
vocating the installation of pumps! 
and the use of Okanagan Lake as a 
source of supply for Penticton, in­
stead of the present gravity system | 
which has not proved adequate, and 
bases its argument upon the success] 
which has attended the use of a pump- 
ystem at Kelowna.
MONDAY, AUGUST 8
Norina Talmadge In ‘ TiirPassioli If
“The Passion Flower” throbs and beats with the conflict 
of human wills and the struggles of evil desire to overcome 
purity and faith at all costs. It moves forward a t a tension 
that grips the mind like a vice and wc are again brought face 
to face with the fact that Miss Talmage is really an actress 
of exceptional merit. The supporting company is finely 
balanced. - Also FOX NEWS.
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c.
TUESDAY ,AUGUST 9
UNCLE TO M ’S  CABIN (See other ad.)
some nice samples of grain are inj 
evidence.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
Weather during the past two weeks! 
has been very warm and in many 
cases where the soil is light field! 
crops have suffered. Potatoes, 
spring grain and the second crop ofj 
hay are the crops most affected by 
the drought. None of the tree fruits 
arc suffering as yet, although reports 
are coming in that the raspberry crop 
will be cut short in some sections by 
the warm weather. Some sections of 
the district had rain during the first 
part of this week. A good rain was 
reported at Grand Forks on the 25th, 
The sweet cherry crop will be a- 
bout finished this week. The crop 
las been good and the output about 50 
per cent of a normal crop. Raspber­
ries and currants arc moving freely 
and this week will find the shipments 
at the "peak.” Strawberries have 
cleaned up with a satisfactory season 
for the grower.
Apples and pears arc sizing up well 
in most sections, and in another week 
Yellow Transparent will be on the 
market. ■
Hairy vetch as a cover crop will be 
sown this week in the different Dem­
onstration Plots In the District. A
n m
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUGUST 10-11
L A H O M A
Tells Vivid Story of Southwest, with Real Life as Basis 
In this seven-reel Edgar Lewis production, the spectator is 
shovvn a type of story that goes deeper than the average 
western. Taken from a novel written by John Breckenridge 
Ellis, it has a genuine historical background. It has been 
developed with a general sweep and grandeur seldom found 
in subjects of this kind. Its romance and tragedy are set 
forth with vivid reality. A tale of daring, adventurous fron­
tier days.
SKIPPER COMEDY: “THE SKIPPER’S FLIRTATION”
;Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c.
!
I I.:
I i-.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 12-13
C h as. R ay in  “H o m er  C o m es H o m e ”
r
k’O'**'
|!l
T A L M A D 6 E  
th  ’ TH B  P A S S I O N  F L O W E P
Em pteu, Monday only, ^  1921
Price of Butter Fat from June I
N o . 1 ^
N o . 2   ̂ • •  -  -  3 1 c . per lb .
F ir s t  C la s s  S w e e t  C|ream 4 3 c . p er lb .
KELOW NA C R FA M EBY , LIM ITED
m
1 l - -4
f
i] *■
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What is a 
Kecommendation Worth?
Thot dcpcnda ivcry-much upon who givca 
it. For instance, we recommend Ames■ t i  ̂ a' ‘ A «
JMolden “ Autoi^hoes”  as the cheapest 
mileage ybu can buy.
And we know a lot about tires. Wc have 
to in our business.
. Hence our recommendation should carry 
rsomo weight, apart from the fact that 
wc are benefiting to some extent by your 
t xustom.
W c know that if you buy once, you will 
ibuy again— because you will find that 
our recommendation saves you money 
on mileage.
Wo will kJvo you a guarantee with Ames Iloldcii 
“Auto-Sliocfl’’ too—a guarantee that protects you 
iigalnat any defect jh niutdrial or workmansliip 
•which may arise at any time in the life of the 
i:lrc. And we will get you an adjustnlcnt on that 
'ibaois should necessity arise, without quibble or 
:red-tap( .̂ Drop in and let us show you Amcr 
.. Holden “Auto-Shoes” to-day if you can;
AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES”
«<lord and Fabric Tirĉ  In nil Standard Sizca
KERR, LTD.
Water Street >
P H O N E  17 - KELOW NA, B. C
BOr SCOUTS' COLUMN
Troop Firotl Self Last!
Edited by “Pioneer."
I f l N F I E L D
(WOODS LAKE)
F O R
RIGHT
O N
A N D
P i c k i n g  P a ils
-SE E
W . W . LO ANE
Opposite Saw Mill Office Phone 349
SHINGLES, SASH & DOORS
Large.stock on hand. One million and half feet 
piled in yard. Mandfacturers of all grades and sizes 
of rough and dressed lumber.
If you intend building now is the time. Large 
stock to choose from and we will be pleased to have 
your enquiries and give you quotations.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ielowna Sawmill Go.
LIM ITED
p. LLOYD JONES, - President.
PARCEL POST RATES
CUT THIS OUT AND PRESERVE IT—YOU W ILL FIND IT  USEFUL
Paired . Post Rates in Canada and to the United. Kingdom
Pounds Weight: 
Any Post Office within 20 
miles, including place of
mailing ......... ......................
Any Post Office beyond. 20 
miles but within the Prov­
ince of British Columbia.... 
.Any Post Office in Alberta
or Yukon (Summer)_
Any Post Office in Saskatch­
ewan ........ .......................
.Any Post Office in Manitoba 
Aiw Post Office  ̂ in Ontario, 
Quebec, Maritime Provin­
ces or Yukon (Winter), ex­
cept the Post Offices of 
White Horse, Robinson 
 ̂ Station and Carcross, to 
which parcels may be seht 
ftll the year round at the 
summer rates
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 . 10 11
.05 .06.07 '08 .10 .12 .14 .16 .18 .20 .22
.10 .15.20 .25 .30 .35 .40 .45 .50 .55 .60
.10 .17.24 .31 .38 .45 .52 .59 .66 .73 .80
.12 .21.30 .39 .4$ .57 .66 .75. .84 .93 1.02
.12 .24.36' .47 .58 .69 .80 .91 1.02 1.13 1.24
T o the United Kingdom— .
The maximum charge on any 
.cent an ounce.
.12 .24.36 .48 .60 .72 .84 .96 l.OB 1L20 1.32
2 0  .SA52 .68 .841.001.16 L321.481.64 lc60
parcel within Canada shall not exceed 1
' Allgust 2nd, 1921 
PARADES: Notice is again given 
of 'the Troop Parade at the Club 
Room on Sunday, the 7th of August 
at 3 p.m., in full uniform. We trust 
that all uniforms will he carefully 
overhauled before then, as after Camp 
sometimes that is very necessary. At 
the unveiling, of the Memorial the 
“Last Post” will be blown by Bjiglers 
Ball, Balsillic and McCarthy. *
At the invitation of the Veterans 
and^couts of Westbanlc, wc arc send­
ing P.L. Ralph Ball over there to 
blow the "Last Post" alt the unveiling 
of their Memorial on Thursday, the 
4th of August.' Wc arc very glad to 
h,avc the privilege of doing this for 
them.
At the meeting'of the  Association 
on Friday last a Committee was 
formed consisting of the Prcsiclcnt, 
Mr. W. J. Mantle, the Sccrctairy, Mr. 
■J, Ball, and Mr. W. Lloyd Jones, who 
will go into the question of securing 
a site and building us quarters, and 
finding ways and means of financing. 
Natiinnlly wc •wish the Comtnittcc 
every possible success. It really 
seems as though ' something ■ is now 
going to be done. The most ambi­
tious scheme is to build us quarters 
with a room big enough for basket­
ball matches. However, if the ncccs 
sary financial support should not be 
forthcoming, wc can get along with­
out such a big room, as we have in 
the past. Basket-ball is not essen­
tial to the existence of a Troop, al- 
though“itTs a great bedp towards^ire 
athletic end of Troop activities, es­
pecially during ’the fall and winter, 
If we get a hall big enough for basket­
ball we can probably obtain somt; 
revenue through it. The Committee 
will .report to a further meeting of 
the Association and public which is 
called for Monday, the ISth of Aug­
ust, in Knox Hall at 8 o’clock.
There was a time in the early days 
of Scouting in England when very 
few Boy Scouts were obtained from 
the—ranks^of the^Public^School^hoyr 
This is now different and one of the 
best Troops over there is that of 
Eton College. There is an article in 
.the July Headquarters Gazette about 
them, and the Chief Scout in his 
Notes has,the following, to say:—r 
“ ‘Eton Scouts.’ Talking of Eton 
and bringing joy to the heart of i lan, 
it did my heart good to see the Eton 
College Boy Scouts (of whom there 
are now 2 4 0 )out on a rough piece 
of waste land practising camp cook­
ing. They were working in pairs and 
were allowed to improvise any . kind 
of cooking fire, they liked. Scarcely 
two of their fires were alike, but they 
all niana.ged . to cook their ration of 
meat and vegetables in a remarkably 
short space of time and to a , remark­
ably , appetizing . standard, considering 
that it was. the first attempt on the 
part of many of them. .Yes, Scouting 
is floilrisliing at Eton and I am look­
ing forward to seeing more of Scout- 
craft when they go into. Camp next 
month.”
Wc pulilish the followin,g letter 
from Provincial Headquarters
“Dear Sir,
“In the July 21st issue of the “Kel­
owna  ̂Courier” Boy Scouts’ Column, 
notes regarding the publication of the 
“Pow Wow” are inaccurate and mis-. 
leading. This paper is not in any 
way an official publication by Prov­
incial Headquarters and is not (as 
stated) the “official medium for 
Scouts” or “the official Scout paper 
for B.C.” No official ma.gazine is 
issued by ■ this Headquarters. The 
Managin.g Editor is, liowcver, well 
known to us and wc wish his efforts 
in the publication of the “Pow Wow” 
every success. I would be very much 
obliged, if 3’OU would kindly have this 
correction made, in the next issue of 
the Scouts’ Column of the “Kelowna 
Courier.”
Yours faithfully, .
J. C. ANTHONY,
Provincial Secretary.” 
Have all Scouts now had their ti.nic 
taken for the 30 yards swim? If not, 
why not? '
Mrs, Fleming, of Swan River, Man­
itoba, who had been spending a short 
holiday with Mr, and Mrs, McDon- 
agh, left on Friday,
Miss Norma Oxley returned to Ver­
non on Siiturday, having fini.shcd ber­
ry picking.
Mr. F. C. Brown Vent nj) to Ver­
non with Mr. Claggett on business 
last Saturday.
Mr. Ore has begun on the founda­
tion of his house in real earnest, to 
judge by the numerous explosions 
heard lately. ,
h GUARANTEE ON ALL 
REPAIR WORK
'  Do vou realize what this means? 
II there is the slightest fault with 
any of our work, bring it back and 
have it fixed FREE OF CfHARGE.
, OVERHAULS A SPECIALTY
Wc arc glad to hear of the siicccs- 
scs of Alta Jones, Irene Claggett and 
James Shanks in the recent High 
School cxaniin:itions.
Rjiy Lidstonc has gone to the Prai­
rie to take in the harvest season.
Growers who are shippirig through 
the Union this year arc getting in a 
good supply of orchard boxes well 
ahead of time. By an admirable ar­
rangement, the ,hauling contractor, Mr. 
Guest, will bring out as many boxes 
as are sent in, thus providing for a 
continuous supply . Most of the Yel- 
Io\y T»'ansparcnts and Red Astra- 
chans will he off in a few days.
G IV E. U S A T R IA L  
IT  W IL L  CO ST YOU  
L E SS
OKANAGAN GARAGE
ELMS AVENUE N.
/
W. S. Brown C. A. Sambrook
TIic Sunday School picnic will he 
held on Saturday, August 13tli, at 
2.30 p.m'., in l\Ir. Crcsswell’s field. All 
scholars and parents are welcomed. 
The prize for best attendance in the 
Senior class lias been won by Mary 
Hoffman ;-in—the—Intermediate—class 
by Ena Goss; Gjadys and Marjorie 
Goss ticiiig for first place in the 
Juniors,
The monthly meeting of the Far­
mers’ Institute took place on Tues­
day last.' A fair number of members 
gathered to hear Messrs, tlclmer and 
Evans lecture, and an unexpected 
treat was provided by the presence of 
a regular galaxy of ̂ experts and lec­
turers wlio were attending the West- 
ern Canada Irrigation Conference at
When in Vancouver Try
LITTLE BROWN INN
Cor. Dunsmir and Howe Sts.
Merchants’ Lunch, - 50c 
Chicken Dinner every 
Saturday night, - $1.25
Home cooking, in cosy suTround- 
ings with good service at
REASONABLE PRICES
SUNSItlNE SYSTEM 
OE IRRIGATION - -
Rain Without Clouds
Let us tell you how we do it 
Outfit Complete Only
$12.50I i
LECKIE HARDWARE Ltd.
lUY "PREM IER”  rOtrCY PROVIDES |
A PENSION fOR OEE
Vernon. They were Mr. Clark, Dom­
inion Chief. Inspector of Fruit, ' Mr. 
'?Iobertson, Provincial Horticulturist, 
and Mr. Ruhinan, ,bf the Vernon 
Branch of Entomology,. M r. Hel- 
mer’s talk on “Rotation of Crops” 
was' extremely" helpfur to the. dairy 
and general farmers, while Mr.. Evans, 
gave detailed information of great 
value to the fruitgrowers on “Fire- 
hlight.” Messrs. Clark, -.Rdbertson 
and Ruiiman, though unprepared for 
lecturing, were good enough to ad­
dress the members, who showed their 
decided appreciation of, the efforts 
of the experts.
Mrs. Cornish and Margaret Have 
returned from tlie Coast. .
SOUTH END OF TOWN
HAS A REGATTA
Fourth Annual Event Brought Off 
on Saturday Last
An event of great interest to south 
end dwellers was the fourth annual 
regatta of the South End Aquatic 
Club, which took place on Saturday 
afternoon, July 31. Ten events were 
keenly contested before a goodly 
crowd of spectators, representative of 
nearly every family in , the district. 
The sports were held at the old O.K. 
lumber mill,—diving—boards having 
been provided and every convenience 
arranged for the comfort of the ispcc- 
tators.
Mr. Marchant acted as starter and
Mr. W. J; Bennett as judge, with the 
.'issistance of some other local nien, 
and the prizes were, distributed by 
Mrs. S._M, Gore. .
The events and winners were as fol­
lows: .
Rowing Race, boys over 14.—1, 
Jas. Bennett; 2, D.. Balsillie.
Rowing Race, small boys.—1, Jack 
Bennett; 2, Rob. Gore.
Open Swini.-r^l, D. Balsillic; 2, AI. 
Taylor.
Swimming Race, small boys.-—1, F. 
Simmons; 2, R. Gore.
Diving, free-for-all.—1, D. Balsillic. 
Diving, small boys.—1, F. Simmons. 
Plunge.^—1, D. Gore.
Diving for Saucers.—1, M. Taylor. 
Sound Diving.^1, D. Balsillie; 2, 
S. Welch.
Consolation Handicap Swim.—1; 
ATcg Gore; 2, Rob. Gore.
A man ■who does not advertise may 
know all about his own business, but 
no one else does.
W A N T E D
W e are depending on the 
LOCAL w h i t e  h e l p  
T o Peel O ur T o m a to e s  T h is  
Season.
Register your names right 
how in Cannery Office. .
BEANS WANTED 
for Canning.
G0 LDE:N W AX AND  
■REFUGEE B E A N S -
ANY QUANTITY,
5c per Pound.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. 
LIMITED.
For those disabled by illness or in-1 
jury and unable to work,
THE COST IS SMALL IF YOU| 
GET IN TOUCH W ITH ME 
PROMPTLY.
One day’s delay may prevent yourj 
receiving the splendid advantages of | 
this excellent policy.
C. 0. BDCSC
At City Office from 2 to 4 p.m. | 
Phone 358
(With F. R. E. DeHart)
Other hours at home phone, 216 
(N.B.—It costs nothing to investi-{ 
gate)
.’ Phone 298 P. O. B ox 351
D .
M o to r  F la u la g e  G o n t r a c to
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
T  A  X ^  S T A N D
New cars especially fitted to insure comfort and pleasure in 
anything you. use oiir cars for.v
s Barn L^iwrenceA v en u e
P H O N E  298
in
Favoured by instructions by Mr. J. 
W. Bell, Okanagan Mission, the un­
dersigned will sell by Public Auction, 
at the Ranch, on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 
at 2 p.m.
a large quantity of household furni­
ture, tools, etc., of.^vhich the follow­
ing is a partial list:
6 Oak Dining. Chairs-ancKDining-Tahlc
2 Oak Rockers. 3 'Rattan Chairs. 
Book Case.and Books. Centre Table. 
Large Oak Dresser and Stand.
Oak Dresser. Chest of Drawers.- 
Iron Bed complete, 4 x 6.
Child’s Cot and Mattress.
3 C:unp . Cots. .
Gramaphonc and 30 Records.
Wilton Rug, 7x9. Turkish Rug, 7x9. 
Gurney-Oxford Range, 6-liole.
2 Kitchen Tables: 4 Kitchen Chairs.
Bath. 2 Chamber Pails.
1 Chamber Set. 3 doz. Sealers.
12 doz. Watcrglass Eggs. ^
1 doz. Strawberry Fruit. •
Quantity of Dishes and Glassware. 
Large Box Stove and .Pipes. 
Aluminium Ware. Kitchen Utensils.
4- gaI. Cream Can. 2 Cream Cans.
3 Milk Pails. Clotlics Baskets. 
Gallery Screens. Meat Safe. Trunk.
5- gal. Oil Can. Bread Mixer.
Aladdin Lamp. 3 Glass Lamps.
One Ford Truck, nearly new.
10 or more tons oC Hay.
One-ton Wagon Springs.
150 ricks Dry Wood.
P lanctjr, Horse Cultivator.
Set Harrows. One-Horse Bob Sleighs. 
Cross-cut Saw. Water Trough. 
Shovels, Rakes,' Hoes, Forks, Chains. 
Young Cow with calf at foot.
30 Chicks. 14 Hens,
Many other articles hot rnentioned.
Terms will be given on Ford truck 
on day of sale.
Conveyances will leave WilUts’ cor­
ner at ,1 p.ni. sharp.
•No reserve, as Mr. Bell and faiihily 
are movingr out of the Valley. ;
G. W. CUNNINGHAM, 
SOulc Auctioneer.
C R E A M  S E P A R A T O R S
 ̂ W e desire to announce that we 
have secured the agency for the 
famous “Melotte” Cream Separ­
ators, which are how in stock.
Come and see them.
H . T R E N W I T H
T H E  E L E C T R I C  S H O P
KELOWNA, B. C.
BR IN G  YO UR
TO
SIDNEY OLD
Pend ozi Street, (opposite Furniture store)
FOR
Development and Printing
Brltlsii Coluinbia Nurseries Go.
LIM ITED .
SARDIS, B. e .
Mr. Hugh. Lambie, valley representfitive.of the above nuriefy,; »>lowr 
here, and is prepared to bookorders, for spring delivery. Order noW.to insMC 
getting varieties required. Inquiries invited.
Phone 3766. P. O. Box 674. ' KBLOWNAi 13.
tij,' 1
V
i
iH M l
m
A RE nice and cooland refreshing. We have those 
big screw top jars of Club House Olives at 75 cents 
each—then other sizes, sonte plain, some stuffed, some 
Queen s and some ripe. Even down tp a nice little tin of 
ripe Olives for 15 cents a tin which is just the correct thing 
for a picnic.
Speaking of picnics—-nothing nicer for a picnic thain 
Olive Butter Sandwiches unless it is Sandwichola which 
is just a little different and which is described thus. 
zestfull sandwich filler composed of ripe Olives, Tuna and 
Pimento, in olive oil with spices/' . Listens good, don't it?
We can giVe you lots of tips for picnics and camping 
parties.
Phone 214 GROCERS Phone 2 1 4
'
ii, i"
Expert cutters spend hours of 
patient, skilful work in determining 
th e smallest amount of material that 
will give the correct style effect for 
each B u t t  ERICK pattern. T he  
am ounts given are absolutely accu­
rate.
T h e Del to r  Illustrated Lay­
ou ts show you how to lay each size 
of each view on every jvidth of ma­
terial given in the quantities. T hey  
show you how to place the pattern 
in the correct position for cutting  
and in such a way that not a frac­
tion of a yard is wasted. W ith the 
D e I/TO R  you can save more than the 
price of the pattern by the skilful 
placing of the pieces as shown in 
the layouts.
Buy the exact am ount of qia-
tierial giveh on the pattern envelope. 
D on’t  buy a fraction o f  a yard 
more,; it would be wasted; don’t 
buy a fraction of a yard less, you 
would not have enough for your 
garment.
Butterick patterns run in exact 
sizes and give the exact amount of 
material req^i^ed.
P hone 215
LAWSON,
KELOWMA, B.C.
LIMITED
P .O .  B o x  2 0 S
LIVELY MEEHN8
w
they had last year received $75 a I HOW KELOWNA WON THE 
mohUi and did not teach a single be-1 LACROSSio: CHAMPIONSHIP
ON OIND now had a man whoj
m il UHHU undertake to teach the boys (Continued from page 1)
Occislon Reached to Give Support tol i-crouneratlon.
and was willing to take a very small
E. W . W ILKINSON & CO.
, EstatrUsIbed 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Present Organisation
when the whistle blew, with the score
Another member took exception to S’ ®*
I the statement as to a man being a good Excitement amongst the spectators
Comer Romard Avo. and Water St., 
r  Phone 25a
'« - • «  »"■<> nol '■lo"' “ »!"■! In- (c « r  feat, the A nnattonsCouncil, some fourteen citizens as 
sctnblcd in the Board of Trade Build- strument, and pointed out the ncccssi-1 “sked that all of them be8CH101CU m uie "oa™ o t iraoc "Uiia-| y  ̂ having a leader who could take Requested'to go into the grand stand
Z e T t  man's instrument and d l o n -  or outside the playing field, to pret
f h r S  100^1 of Jr a Practices w herein the vent any  possib ility  of unw arranted
the best m caus o f securing a musical | reason w hy more ‘Otcrfcrcnco with the gam e by over
good musicians could not bo kept p^aious supporters. , This was com;, 
here was the difficulty of securing P«cd with, and the final and deciding 
steady work for them in the winter. I P®riod proved to be clean throughout, 
Speaking as an outsider, Mr. G .|a» the players cvWcntly making up
20 ACRE ,̂ 27S bearing frhit treosr.
food nouso of si^ rooms, corruga- iron ahaek, :iarge boat iiouso, At-- tted op West side of lake; daily boat ; 
service.;Pricc $6,000; terms.
organization adequate to the city’s 
requirements. At first, the members 
of the Band were conspicuous by 
their absence, and it looked as though 
they had decided to ignore the meet­
ing, but about eight of them entered,.,. . . .  , ,
iialf an hour late and soon made their “ ‘i®*'
Matthews said it looked to him ns | tl‘cir minds to play the game ancf g?yc
no cause for a penalty that mij^rt
20 i\CRES,v a ll. under cultivation. 5- 
dei^cs in pbtatofes, 3-1/2 acres In. 
tomaipc^ V10 '' acres alfalfa. New 
house, o f 5 rooms with verandah 
chickch?houde. Domestic wa< 
on. p a te , on terms. Rea-
e  
.  i p 
ater laidH
sonablo \caiait offer wil be consider-
1 ■ I't' • .
presence felt by lively heckling ofj 
their critic, Mr. S. H. Old.
tain man for leader and no one else. 
(Applause from the members of'|N|ic
Mayor Sutherland; who took the I ,
chair, explained that the meeting], 
had been called by the Council as tlicl .
best means of complying with a peti-'**^*®  ̂ ** *'
tion which had^ been presented to the 
Council with about fifty signatures,
[ asking that the City take over con-
had biecn
mean disaster to their team. V
Kelowna got the ball and by *;op6 
stick work and fine passing kepi; the 
Armstrong defence on their toes. The 
cars and had I visitors ultimately got the ball away 
build a locan Ip pass the local defence,
Band, but he was sorry to say somej ®*'̂  Kelowna had another fruitlcsa 
of the citizens were trying to pull try the northerners’ fortress. A’rni? 
down what he and others were try- fstrpnff c®*"® back with a vim but Khw
__ I caid saved a flrooid shot. 'Vic blav-Tab-
I’li^ST-Ct.ASS orchard and mixed 
fut!piiU ,̂ land at $150 per* acre.
LLVv;^B^qjDERN house of m
SiOinELwith full basement,good ^ r -lor, 105x1^,^ ; bearing fruit
price $7,000 terms, or $6,500*tfbes.cash.
trol' o°f ‘o ^uild up. Mucli money hadiciw  oavcdaffootlskot. play xat)
t e instruments not ^rsonally  L w „ t  on leaders but none on Wly travelled from end to end of the owned by members of the Band and . L icaucrs uui nunc uim a
the funds which had been collected ‘‘*®' to chqpge matters now. and to build! P,r®®®®rc, but the Kelowna . defeue®
up a fine home organization, of which | '®ycd an unbeatable game and the
‘ ‘ A coimtcr-atT
^^kO A L O W  of 6 room®- 
w Situated on ̂ ^ o d  residential street. 
A shap at;/^,5W on easy terms.
last year for the purchase of addition, 
at instruments. The Council was
GOOD BUILDING LOTS in busi­
ness hnd residential diatriots.
Ilo-itli fn nko Qiirii 1 a to n  nn ifo I *kcy had thc foundations laid, as they|®R®®k was repulsed
sDonaibilitv stited the Mavor 'itirl it! four cornets, which theyU®ck was productive of a fineothibi
never had before in his twelve Rp® of feaJ Jacroŝ P ^kiclf resulted
W  experience in the town. He did M® ‘k® scoring by Urquhart of wh^t
brouirht toirethjfamTthe ^  consider thc meeting that^ night was the last and winning goal pf %
s u T t f r e s S ^ Z  ®®d it was an insult match. With. Kelowna in the lead,
sue threshed ou . H s Worship had[ ^  the enthusiasm of the crowd was at
had a conversation with Mr. A. Mc-( „ .  „  u j  .  • -i * ' its hiirhest oitch Back and forth the
Millan, Secretary of the Band, who 7*^®informed him that the Hot,,! I Pd upoH tlic troublcd watcrs from time ®truggic went, m st Armstrong, then
n o P S v J  u r a n ^ o f  time, assured the indignant bands- Kelowna, then Armstrong again,, and
not g,*e up any of the I finally Kelowna waging a strong of-
of the Council to insult them b y  c a l -  fe®swe >®t c®®** side finding the 
ling a public meeting. In duty bound, I otk®** defence impregnable. A great
wanted of City and Farnm' 
; properties. Office hours: 9 to 6.
' 1 ; t® 10 P.m.
ing at which all parties, could be
'^RA^HER r e p o r t  FOR' 
MOlNTH OF JULir
or the funds without an ' order of 
court. It was disappointing that the
CdfWpIleSfliby G; R. Binger, Observer.
'*'**'*'■ .( I ' ■ \ ' ’ ■ >
Juljrt'
ing, as “it was desirable that their side 
of the case should be presented. He 
concluded by inviting Mr. Old to 
make a statement.
Mr. Old spoke at oo„,MerabIe P"Mic to meet and discuss
'matters.
on the largely-signed petition pre- strpnsrly against an undaunted foe 
sented, and it'-was considered best for| ®®d s® the lacrosse crown passed to 
the Band, the subscribers in 1920 and| tke brows Of (he Orchard City by
a 6-5 score,
It was a hard game to. lose and a 
One bandsman asked his colleagues I S^eat game to win. Th® final Cepre 
if at any time Mr.. Drury Pryce had ‘s ® f®® criterion of the merits of the 
been asked to act as leader, and the P̂ ®y» both teams being well matched 
reply given was in the negative. At I *® spc®6, endurance and stick handl- 
the same time, the bandsmen were j *®ff» ®*̂  ̂ ®®y tbat Kelowna deserv'
i7to existencVwoih^of lCelownrand| S"®^“‘ 
of public support. He had rece iv ed P "^ ^
$250 from--the-City, beinff,the amount Armstrong put up.
realized from the sale of the instru- '̂ ’he Mayor enquired what was the 
ments of the pre-war City Band t o  ®hance of getting new instruments,! Kelowna
I length; explaining the circumstances 
under which the petition had been 
signed, due to dissatisfaction with 
the present Band Organization and 
the desire of those who had subscribed 
liberally in- 1920 to see a Band come
the. 172nd Battalion, and by means of "̂ ĥich Mr. Cramp replied that pros- Kincaid 
his canvass for 'sh^^  ̂ and » Pects were good. He also emphasized Ronan
Tag Day the total sum had b e e n  ‘hat they were going to have a band Spear 
brought up to over $600. Nothing M” Kelowna, no matter what the Coun- Raymer
had been d o n e  t o  u s e  t h i s  m o n e >  f o r  «1 might d̂̂  ̂ Kelowna had not had Neil
- - ' -  ' a band yet, but the prospects were McLennanthe purchase of instruments arid the 
Band had not gone beyond *.he <le- 
nieritary stage. He quoted the pres­
ent leader o^ the Band as having stat-* 
ed that only one or two of the bands­
men could play their instruments., and 
he considered-that, if this was so; the 
Band should hand over their instru­
ments arid funds to the city. Princi-
nevet; so bright as they were today. Caldwell 
He objected to invidious comparisons j Wilson 
made with the Penticton and Sun^mer- 
land bands and declared that, given 
two weeks to practice, the Kelowna 
Band would be willing to put iip $100 
in competition against these bands.
Bandmaster Sriiith agrain took the
TEAMS
Armstrong
Goal H. Murray .
. Point London ; ;
C.,PointH. Turnbull 
1st Def. R. Ttirribuli 
2nd Def.Horrex V 
3rd Def, I. Phillips 
Centre J. Phillips .. 
3rd Home McCullough 
H. Shillingford,2nd Home Schubert;
C. Shillingford 1st HomeHamill
pal Garner had the names of twenty-! floor and wanted th e . bandsmen to 
five boys .who were willing to take up ] signify their confidence or otherwise
band work, and he believed it would j in him,as their leader, but Mr. Ray- 
be ipossible to make them into an ex-1 mer thought that meeting was not 
cellent musical organization, as boys j the proper place to pass any . vote, al 
learned much more readily than men. j though there was no question as to 
There was no question as to the ow-j the entire confidence the Band had in 
nership of the instruments, as every j Mr. Smith’s leadership, 
man who had in his possession an in-j The Mayor asked the meeting to 
strument belon^ng to the City hadigave some expression of opinion, and 
given a receipt for it, and these docu-jin response to the request Mr. W. 
ments were in the possession of the j M. Crawford,moved, seconded ty  
Secretary, Mr. McMillan. Mr. Drury Mr. D. W. Crowley: That the Band 
Pryce had been asked to take' the j carry on under its present organiza 
leadership of the Band, and he had tion, and that it should receive the 
left the Occidental Fruit Co. on the! sympathy and support of the citi 
strength of the offer, but the Bandlzens. Carried unanimously, 
had said nothing more to'him  about! Before the motion was put, Mr. Old
it. ______  . •' ■ ___  I said he wished to move th
A number of the members had en-jtion to the Council be withdrawn, but 
tered during Mr. Old’s remarks, tp he was met with shouts from the
some pf which they took strong e;x- bandsmen of “You are too late’’ and 
ception.thein indignation causing them various sarcastic remarks, and he pro­
to speak in pairs and triplets, so that ceeded no further.
AUGVs:^-<^pD^Ai5to GUN ”
Lovers of the out-of-doors will-be 
pleased to know that a specially inter­
esting siitmber of "Rod and Grin in 
Canada” is Just out. The Auguit 
iasTid contains a particularly appeallmr
article i?®titled,..“Mississaoga^Cana?
da’s Best Caribe', Trip,” by Douglas 
,Hains«i This ia a story that everyone 
will enjoy. The stories of F. V. Wil­
liams, Bonnycastle Dale and Harry 
lil;‘ Mooi«, / W dtkn contributors, 
w ill'be received with undonbted fa­
vor. ‘tbrUling experiences out­
lined in the < scveriil' articles follow­
ing wiU be of great interest and value 
to the amateur sportsman. The sports­
men's departments, fishing, guns, 
conservation and kennel contain many 
important ‘points that the typical 
sportsman will appreciate. “ROD 
AND GUN IN  CANADA,” is publish­
ed monriily at Woodstock, Ontario,
it was not easy to follow what was 
said.
Mr. H. Cramp denied that.the Band 
had ever made any request to Mr.
Pryce to lead them.
Continuing, Mt. Old said that, if j operation, 
asked to, Mr. Pryce would undertake 
the formation of a juvenile band.
Some of the members of the Band 
had raised thc objection to Mr. Pryce 
as leader that he was not a player of 
a wind instrument and therefore 
could not lead the band. Against this,
Mr, Crawford thought the Band 
should have a committee of business 
men to assist it in carrying on, and 
several of the bandsmen expressed 
their willingness to receive such co-
OutsideT. Phillips 
Inside F. Murray 
Sub. - ColHs 
Sub. ' Hallam 
Spares A. Phillips 
and Tooney
Referees: Rheinhard, Verpon, and 
E. C. Weddell, Kelowna.
Urquhart
McMillan
Harris
Day*
Means
Max. Min.
49
48
45
■ mm73 49
.....  71 51
—  73 S3
53
:—  ^0 56
....... 73 45
77' 49
...... 78 SO
__ 78 1 54
78 55
-79 _-  54
—  74 61
__  72 54
...L 77 SO
.....J 81 52
82 ' 57
...... 75 61
..... 76 52
L..., 82 56
....79 57
.... 81 55
..... 80 57
57
..... 82 57
..... 79 . 59‘
.....78 55
.....82 58
..... 83" 58
. 2371 1664 '
76.48 53.67
Rain * 
Inches^* 
.13-
.13?
T o r o n t o  C o n s e r v a t o i y  o f  M u s i c lAv''*-*
(Vnlreralty of pronto)
A « C-V-0*r l>.O.X., Fwrfdoat.A. S . VOOT. M as. Doo., P iin c lp a lt---------- Wir *•HBAUSY W11.1.AN. Mas. Do«., FAC.O.. VIce-PrfncIpaL 
Tho most eomprsbenslToIjr oqulpped Sobool of Mas|e In tho Domlaloa.
BB-OPSKS 1st, in i.Hixli«st Artlstfo Standards, passed facilities 'Maslo fo r_________ ___  _
Students’ f^ _  privileges mclnd^leotnns ln/EbirmonT. moto Bad|-ments of Music. ^PiMo_Peda^go^cs_($onn^ aa.M Work).. Large Concert
i r . Faeoltr .of Intornattoaal Brantalloa. Vnsar '̂ for eomplote eonrses of sttidir In alf branehes of , ProfMstonol and Non-profAsional Students.
:a r . lan  gogics (N rmal (3ass 
Orgafi and smaller; Fip^ Qrganji, n t t o w  splendid ̂ opportunitieslor'OrganStudy. Two Concert Halls; Studenfs’ Weekly Becitals, &c. - '  ^ Ensemble - Classes;
Well appointed Bosldeneo for yenng ' women etndents. PUPILS MAT ENTBB AT ANT TIMB.Syllsl ■ ~^he Conserratory^Year Book and llabus, Women’s-Besldenee Ckleadar Margaret_B^ou 6cboM MvUteratnro anri^xi^sstoawill be sent to any address on request. :
^  ̂ LOq^^KxilillNATIONS FOB
Boaalnien in May/ rinna nad. Ady nest. APDBB8S—Cor. OoUege ^t. nad .Catverffty AvSk. ToxmSo.
In closing the proceedings, the 
Mayor said that some good had re­
sulted from the meeting, as. the posi­
tion had been cleared up, and the 
Band would now receive a grant 
from the City, a statement which was
Mr. Old quoted Mr. R. Morrison, I . 'J 'T " ' . .  >>y. ; 'Ithe bandsmen.who informed him that he served for 
years in the famous 90th Regiment 
band, of Winnipeg, under a leader 
who could not play a win'd instrumeat 
Mr. J. Smith, leader of the Band, 
took the floor to repudiate Mr. Old’s) at 4 p.m 
^ tem en ts  as to the musical ‘ability 
o f the'prcsent organization, but his in­
dignation was so great that it ren­
dered his remarks very difficult to 
follow.
Other members of the Band joined 
In the protests against thc criticism 
that had been made of them. One of 
them said thc money paid in thc past 
by the City as a grant had not gone 
to the Band but to its leader, and 
thc men were actually much out of 
pocket by thc time they had given.
They were going to stick together, 
however, and would provide Kelowna 
with a good Band. ■
Another bandsman said- the leader
Don’t forget the Memorial Dedica­
tion otr Sunday next, August 7th, in 
the City Park. The ceremony begins
CARD OF THANKS
The Dominion Canners of B.C. 
Ltd. wish to return their most cor­
dial thanks to the members of thc 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
and many citizens for the splendid 
efforts made to subdue the disas­
trous fire on Sunday night. It is 
diie to thc unflagging labours of 
the Brigade and their helpers that 
the Company still possess a can­
nery and evaporator to take care
of their growers’ crops, and they 
deeply appreciate the hard work
that enabled so much to be saved 
from what might otherwise have 
been complete devastation.
ONE NIGHT ONLY
TIESDAY. AVGUST 9th, S.30 f .  M.
B ^ k R N U M o r T H D IA U .
S T E T S O N s  S  CENIC
H g  ^PECTA.CUl/AIL.^a
U n c u t d m s
CABIN
PRESENTED B T A  COMPANY 
o r  PICKED A R T IS T S  ' 
COLORED JU D U EE SINGERS 
- ^ B A N D A N D  
IKIIESTR  ̂
I G S m E E I  
P A R A D E  
O l A i n O T  
.mPdOES
D O G S - m x
4 0  PEOPLE
American Foremost Drama
ENDORSED BY 
CHURCH, CLERGY AND 
PRESS
A Moral, 'Wholesome Entertainment
GRAND Sc e n ic  a n d  e l e c -
- TRICAL. EFFECTS
:*
Pack of Cuban Blood Hounds. J • i.
Pleasing: Specialties
RESERVED SEATS at W IL LI TS
PRICES
$1:10 r  85c - 55c
DOORS OPEN 
8 p.m. - Curtain 8.30 p.m.
This Is Not a Moving Picture
49-2c
i  <
